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Introduction
The second edition of the International Rhododendron Register and Checklist included accounts of all plants 
whose names had been registered up to the end of December 2002. The first thirteen Supplements included 
names registered from 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2017. This Fourteenth Supplement includes all those 
registered in 2018.

The layout of each entry follows the format adopted in the 2004 Register and Checklist and is explained there 
in detail on pages 7–10 of the Introduction.

It may be helpful here to repeat that the following abbreviations are employed:

(a) azalea
(az) azaleodendron
cv. cultivar
G grown to first flower by
gp Group
H hybridised by
I introduced by
N named by
(r) rhododendron
R raised by
REG registered by
S selected by
(s) seed parent
(v) vireya

Where possible colour references are given to the RHS Colour Chart (1966, 1986, 1995, 2001 & 2015) with 
colour descriptions being taken from A contribution towards standardization of color names in horticulture, 
by R.D. Huse and K.L. Kelly (ed. D.H. Voss), 1984.

All raisers and introducers of new rhododendrons are urged to ensure that the names of their plants have been 
registered and are reminded that registration needs to be effected before the plant is introduced or the name 
appears in print. Registration forms can be obtained from the International Rhododendron Registrar (at the 
address given below), from the RHS website (https://www.rhs.org.uk/plants/pdfs/plant-registration-forms/
rhododendron-name-registration.PDF) or from one of the national or regional registrars as follows:

North America Mr Michael Martin Mills, 632 Burnham Road, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania PA19119-3510, USA (Email: arsregistrar@gmail.com)

Australia Mrs Lesley Eaton, PO Box 597, Snug, Tasmania 7054, Australia
(Email: lesley.eaton@bigpond.com)

New Zealand Mr Brian J. Coker, Stoneycrop, 8B Barnsley Crescent, West Melton, New Zealand 7618
(Email: b.hcoker@xtra.co.nz)

Japan Dr Katsuhisa Fujiwara, 363-3 Yoshioka-cho, Kanonji-shi, Kagawa-ken, Japan 768-0021

Dr A.C. Leslie, International Rhododendron Registrar, retired in June 2018.

New registrations should be sent to: Sharon McDonald, RHS Garden Wisley, Woking, Surrey,
 GU23 6QB, UK 
 (Email: sharonmcdonald@rhs.org.uk)
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(a) ‘Alan Leslie’
cv. Deciduous azalea: prunifolium (s) × viscosum f. 
rhodanthum
H: E.G. Millais (1999), G: E.G. Millais (2002),  
N: D. Millais (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: D. Millais (2018)
Fls 9–10/rounded truss, very narrowly tubular 
funnel-shaped (opening flat-faced),  
40–50 × 35–40mm, with 5 flat lobes, buds deep 
purplish pink (54B), opening inside deep purplish 
pink (54B) at margins, paling to strong pink (54C) at 
centre; outside tube and midrib deep purplish pink 
(54B), shading to strong pink (54C); filaments bright 
pink, paling to base, anthers brown; style bright 
pink, with a creamy white stigma; scented. Calyx 
3–5mm long, very pale pink/white. Lvs elliptic,  
65–80 × #
19–25mm, shortly attenuate at base, broadly acute at 
apex, with margins decurved, slightly glossy above, 
hairs on midrib only, becoming slightly twisted with 
maturity. Shrub 0.75 × 0.75m in 10 years. Late July. 
Hardy to –20C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125566). 
Etymology: named for the recently retired 
International Rhododendron Registrar.

(r) ‘Anta’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Edmond Amateis’ (s) 
× macabeanum
H: T. Knights (1992), G: J. Jäck (2010), N: J. Jäck 
(2015), REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 11–16/roundish truss, funnel-campanulate, 
55 × 55–65mm, with 7 wavy-edged lobes, buds light 
pink, opening inside white, with red basal markings 
and some spots flared out from the base of the throat; 
outside white. Lvs oblong, 140–180 × 60–80mm, 
broadly acute at apex, matt green above, with pale 
whitish hairs when young, aging to greyish beige (but 
only as a light indumentum). Shrub 2.2 × 2.0m in 25 
years. Late April to early May (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –20C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125504). 
Etymology: Anta is the Portuguese word for tapir.

(r) ‘Arctic Morn’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Sun Blush’ (s) × 
‘Golden Mist’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2015), N: J. Barlup 
(2017), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 19/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
with 5 rounded, wavy-edged lobes, pale yellow (11C) in 
bud, opening inside pale yellow-green (4D), with light 
greenish yellow (4C) in the dorsal section of the throat, 
and with a prominent deep greenish yellow (153A) 
spotted blotch on the dorsal lobe and on flanking 
halves of the adjacent lobes; outside pale yellow-green 
(4D), with light greenish yellow (4C) on the dorsal 
lobes from base to 6mm from margins; filaments 
yellowish, anthers light brownish; pistil yellowish. 
Calyx 25mm long, pale yellow-green (4D), shading to 
light greenish yellow (4C). Lvs elliptic, 127 × 44mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 

Names registered
January–December 2018
(r) ‘24 Caret’
Syn. of ‘24 Karat’

(r) ‘24 Karat’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron: keiskei (s) × Nearing’s 
form of cinnabarinum subsp. xanthocodon
H: C.R. & V. Haag, G: C.R. & V. Haag, N: C.R. & 
V. Haag, REG: M.M. Mills (2018)
Fls 8–10/flat truss (3–5/bud, 1–3 buds/truss), 
funnel-shaped, 32 × 38mm, with 5 acute, reflexed, 
pinched and minutely very wavy-edged lobes, 
brilliant yellow-green (149B) in bud, opening pale 
greenish yellow (1D), with deep greenish yellow 
(153A) spots and throat below the dorsal lobe; 
outside pale greenish yellow (1D); filaments pale 
greenish yellow (2D), anthers light yellow (12C); 
style pale greenish yellow (2D), with a strong 
yellowish pink (32C) stigma; style goes pink after 
pollination. Calyx insignificant. Lvs elliptic,  
47 × 16mm, rounded at base, acute at apex, margins 
flat, midrib depressed, moderate yellow-green (137C) 
above, with scales below and with minute hairs below 
and on petioles. Shrub 0.3–0.4 × 0.6m in 8–10 years. 
Early (early April in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
USA). Hardy to at least –17C.
Syn: ‘24 Caret’, ‘Twenty Four Carat’
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125616).
Originally listed by the Haags as ‘24 Caret’ but this is 
treated here as an unintentional error (in a list with 
other spelling errors), as it is clear that the reference 
was to gold and overall excellence, rather than the 
printing term caret. The American spelling of 
“karat” is deliberate. Date of origin is uncertain but 
perhaps in the 1970s or 1980s.

(r) ‘Absolute Citron’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Ada Lohr’ (s) × 
‘Goldkrone’
H: R.R. Rabideau (1996), G: R.R. Rabideau (1999), 
N: R.R. Rabideau (2006), I: RareFind Nursery (2008), 
REG: R.R. Rabideau (2018)
Fls 13/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, with 
5 rounded, wavy-edged lobes (some emarginate, others 
pinched apically to give an emarginate appearance), 
brilliant greenish yellow (3B) in bud, opening inside 
light greenish yellow (3C), with brilliant greenish 
yellow (3B) in centre of dorsal lobes and on the 
midveins, and with a dorsal blotch of strong red (46A) 
speckles; outside light greenish yellow (3C), with the 
speckles showing though; style and filaments 
yellowish; ovary with dense, stalked, red glands. Calyx 
3mm long, light yellow-green (145C), with scattered, 
stalked, red glands. Lvs elliptic, 102 × 44mm, 
rounded at base, obtuse at apex, margins flat, matt and 
deep yellowish green (darker than 141A) above. Shrub 
0.9 × 1.5m in 12 years. Mid-season (mid May in 
central New Jersey, USA). Hardy to –29C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125617). 
First published in RareFind Nursery cat. 2008.
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semi-glossy and moderate olive green (147A) above, 
hairless. Shrub 0.6 × 0.9m in 8 years. Mid-season 
(mid May in Seattle area, Washington, USA). 
Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108639).

(r) ‘Ariadne Grace’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Apricot Fantasy’ × 
‘Phipps Yellow’ (s) × ‘Virginia Delp’
H: G. Woodard (2002), G: G. Woodard (2009), 
N: M. Calvo-Platero (2011), REG: Howard Phipps Jr 
Estate (2018)
Fls 13/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, with 
5 rounded, very wavy-edged lobes, white in bud, 
opening inside white, with vivid greenish yellow (2A) 
dorsal area from base into the lobes, surmounted by a 
conspicuous, strong orange (170A) spotted blotch 
and flanking areas of spots; outside white; filaments 
whitish; style whitish, with a pale yellow stigma. Lvs 
elliptic, 127 × 38mm, cuneate at base, broadly acute 
at apex, margins flat, matt and moderate olive green 
(137A) above. Shrub 3.0 × 3.0m in 10 years. 
Mid-season. Hardy to –21C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0108641). Etymology: named 
for the wife of the nominant, the naming rights 
obtained in an auction at Old Westbury Gardens, 
New York, USA.

(a) ‘Artistic Meg’
cv. Evergreen azalea: parentage unknown
H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde (1970s), 
N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2017), I: Mrs R.G. Legrand 
(2018), REG: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2018)
Fls semi-double, with a cluster of short petaloids in 
the centre, fluted open funnel-shaped, 57 × 30mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged main lobes, strong purplish red 
(60D) in bud, opening strong purplish red (64C), 
with irregular and sporadic whitish marbling 
(between 62D and 155D); outside vivid purplish red 
(57C); with slight spotting of deep red (60A) on the 
three dorsal lobes. Calyx irregular, 5–9mm long, 
moderate yellow-green (146B). Lvs elliptic,  
39 × 18mm, cuneate at base, acute at apex, margins 
flat, matt green above, hairless. Shrub 1.15 × 1.07m 
in c. 40 years. May.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0108688). Etymology: named 
for the botanical artist Meg Mulcahy.

(r) ‘Blueberry Kiss’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Midnight Mystique’ (s) 
× ‘Stadt Delmenhorst’
H: Holger Hachmann (2005), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: Holger Hachmann, I: Baumschule 
H. Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 17–20/slightly flattened ball truss, rotate,  
35 x 15mm, with 5 wavy-edged, sometimes 
emarginate, lobes, buds deep reddish purple (77A), 
opening inside very pale purple (76D), with edge and 
5mm margin of strong purple (80B) and with dark 
purple (79A) spots on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; 
outside light purple (78C); nectaries moderate 

purplish red (58A); 10 stamens, filaments very pale 
purple (76D), anthers pale greenish yellow (10D); 
style greenish white (157D), with light yellow-green 
(154D) at base, stigma vivid yellow-green (154A); not 
scented. Calyx 2mm long. Pedicels 30mm long, 
moderate purplish red (58A) and strong yellow-green 
(144B). Lvs elliptic, 110 × 45mm, rounded at base, 
broadly acute at apex, with wavy and upcurved 
margins, matt, moderate olive green (146A) above, 
moderate yellow-green (146C) below, hairless. Shrub 
1.3 × 1.6m in 10 years. Early to mid May (in 
northern Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125581).

(r) ‘Camdeboo’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: Albatross Group (s) × 
‘Britannia’
H: F. Schnupper (2002), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 12/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 60 × 70mm, 
with 7 wavy-edged lobes, buds strong purplish red 
(58B–C), opening inside light purplish pink (62C), 
lightly marked with strong purplish pink (62A), the 
dorsal and adjacent lobes heavily marked with strong 
purplish red (58B) spots, with a moderate yellow 
(163C) blotch in throat; outside light purplish pink 
(62A), lightly marked with strong purplish red 
(62A); 13–14 stamens, filaments light yellow-green 
(150D), anthers moderate orange (167A); style 
brilliant yellow-green (150C), with strong 
yellow-green (144B) at base, stigma brilliant 
yellow-green (150B); ovary strong yellow-green 
(144A). Calyx 1mm long, dark red (187B). Pedicels 
25mm long, strong yellow-green (144B), with touches 
of dark red and deep red (185A & 187A). Lvs elliptic, 
125 × 40mm, rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, 
margins wavy and decurved, matt, moderate olive 
green (137A) above, light yellow-green (144D), with 
brilliant yellow-green (151D) midrib below, hairless; 
petioles 35mm long, brilliant yellow-green (151D). 
Shrub 1.0 × 1.2m in 10 years. Early to late May (in 
northern Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125545). 
Etymology: named after Camdeboo National Park, 
South Africa.

(r) ‘Caroline Darvall’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: parentage unknown
H: N. de Rothschild (1994), G: Exbury Gardens,  
N: N. de Rothschild (2017), REG: T. Clarke (2018)
Fls 12/lax truss, tubular funnel-shaped,  
60–70 × 70–120mm, with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, 
strong yellowish pink (43D) in bud, opening inside 
pale purplish pink (56B), fading to pale purplish 
pink (56D); outside moderate purplish pink (65A), 
fading to pale purplish pink (65C); throat moderate 
orange-yellow (168D), most extensively on the dorsal 
side, with brown speckles; style lime green; ovary 
glandular; scented. Calyx prominent, irregularly 
lobed, 20–30mm long, pale purplish pink (65C), 
fading to moderate orange-yellow (168D) and with 
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brown speckles. Pedicels glandular hairy.  
Lvs oblanceolate, 110 × 35mm, cuneate at base, acute at 
apex, margins wavy-edged, hairless. Shrub 2.0 × 1.5m 
in 20 years. Mid April.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125618). 
Etymology: named for the wife of the nominant.

(r) ‘Chloë de Rothschild’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: faberi (s) × ‘Sunset over 
Harkwood’
H: N. de Rothschild (1994), G: Exbury Gardens 
(2017), N: N. de Rothschild (2017), REG: T. Clarke 
(2018)
Fls 8/large, rounded truss, funnel-shaped, 55 × 95mm, 
with 6 wavy-edged lobes, buds strong pink (50C), 
opening inside pale yellow (161D), with pale pink 
(49D) outer edges; outside moderate pink (51D); 
with pale yellow-green veining towards centre of 
flower and pale pink veining towards the margins (all 
darker on the outside); pale lime green style and 
stigma. Calyx 3–9mm long, pale yellow (161C). Lvs 
elliptic, 145–165 × 58–68mm, oblique at base, 
obtuse at apex, margins wavy and upcurved, matt 
green above, hairless. Upright shrub. May. Hardy in 
southern England.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125624). 
Etymology: named for the daughter of the nominant.

(r) ‘Chris’s Cream’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Sunspray’ (s) × 
‘Sunspray’
H: C. Mugridge (1999), G: C. Mugridge (2015),  
N: Christopher Mugridge (2018), I: Millais 
Nurseries (2018), REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 18–20/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
70 × 140mm, with 7 wavy-edged lobes, buds pale 
creamy yellow, with touches of pink towards base, 
opening inside and outside pale yellow-green (4D); 
anthers brown; pistil green; slightly scented. Calyx 
5–15mm long, pale green, pointed. Lvs elliptic,  
150 × 60mm, cordate at base, broadly acute at apex, 
margins flat, with a satin-like upper surface, 
hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 19 years. Mid-season. 
Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125557). 
Etymology: named by and for the son of the registrant.

(r) ‘Christine Dohnau’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Banderilla’ (s) × 
yakushimanum ‘Koichiro Wada’
H: B. Wickhorst (2007), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: C. Dohnau (2015), I: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann (2019), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 9–12/domed truss, campanulate, with 5 very 
wavy-edged, emarginate lobes, buds moderate red 
(47A), with light orange (29B) at base, opening inside 
brilliant yellow (9C), with deep pink (51B) margins, 
8–9mm wide and with inconspicuous vivid yellow 
(15A) markings on the dorsal lobe; outside brilliant 
yellow (9C), with deep pink (51B) margins, 8–9mm 
wide; 10 stamens, filaments pale yellow-green (4D), 

anthers moderate orange (167A); style moderate 
yellow (160A), stigma brilliant greenish yellow (1A); 
ovary strong yellow-green (143A), with dense, short 
white hairs; not scented. Calyx 1mm long, strong 
yellow-green (144A). Pedicels 37mm long, strong 
greenish yellow (151A/153B). Lvs elliptic, 75 × 30mm, 
cuneate at base, broadly acute at apex, with wavy and 
decurved margins, moderate olive green (147A) 
above and below, with strong yellow-green (145A) 
along the midrib on the underside; silvery hairs 
when young, becoming moderate brown (165A); 
petioles 15mm long, strong yellow-green (144A). 
Shrub 0.65 × 0.95m in 10 years. Early to mid May 
(in northern Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125585). 
Etymology: named by and for the Norddeutscher 
Rundfunk presenter.

(a) ‘Coble’s Edna Marie’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Karens’ (s) × ‘Girard’s Fuchsia’
H: S. Coble (2010), G: S. Coble (2013), N: S. Coble 
(2017), REG: S. Coble (2018)
Fls 4/terminal shoot, calyx petaloid, with one lobe 
larger than the others, open funnel-shaped, 25 × 32mm, 
with 5, inner, wavy-edged lobes and 5, outer, 
emarginate lobes, buds vivid purple (80A), opening 
inside vivid reddish purple (78A), with a freckled 
deep reddish purple (77A) blotch; outside vivid 
reddish purple (78A), with moderate reddish orange 
(41C) at the base of the midrib; stamens and style 
vivid reddish purple (78A). Calyx 1mm long, vivid 
reddish purple (78A), and pale greenish yellow (10D). 
Lvs elliptic, 25 × 13mm, cuneate at base, acuminate 
at apex, with upcurved margins, moderate olive green 
(137A), darker in autumn, hairless. Shrub 0.3 × 0.6m 
in 8 years. Mid-season (early May in central 
Pennsylvania). Hardy to –23C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125569). 
Etymology: named for the mother (Edna) and the 
sisters (Edna & Marie) of the registrant.

(r) ‘Colin’s 75’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: un-named seedling (s) 
× ‘Kluis Sensation’
H: C. Mugridge (2001), G: C. Mugridge (2017),  
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries,  
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 15–16/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
40 × 90mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep red, 
opening inside deep purplish pink (67C), with a dense 
blotch and spots of deep purplish red (59B) on the 
dorsal lobe; outside strong purplish pink (63C); 
anthers brown; pistil pink; not scented. Calyx 3–7mm 
long, reddish brown. Lvs elliptic, 140 × 50mm, 
rounded at base, acuminate at apex, margins flat, 
opening lime green, becoming dark green, glossy 
above, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 17 years. 
Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125558). 
Etymology: named to mark the Registrant’s 75th 
birthday.
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(r) ‘David Shelley’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: yakushimanum (s) × 
‘Purple Splendour’
H: E. de Rothschild, G: Exbury Gardens, N: Lionel 
de Rothschild (2018), REG: T. Clarke (2018)
Fls 17/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 52 × 72mm, with 
5 wavy-edged lobes, vivid reddish purple (78A) in bud, 
opening inside very pale purple (76D) on outer edges 
and paling towards the centre; outside very pale purple 
(76C), with a slightly darker strip running down the 
centre of the lobes; dorsal lobe with strong purplish 
red (72A) spots extending down into the throat; 
stigma reddish pink; ovary glandular. Calyx 1mm 
long, pale yellow-green (195D). Lvs oblanceolate,  
150 × 58mm, obtuse at base, acute at apex, margins 
decurved, matt green above, with a slightly woolly, 
moderate orange-yellow (164B) indumentum below, 
which disappears with age or if persisting becomes 
moderate orange (166D). Shrub 2 × 2m in 30 years. 
May. Hardy to at least –7C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125628). 
Etymology: named for a long-serving estate employee 
of Exbury Gardens.

(a) ‘DD Gold’
cv. Deciduous azalea: selection from wild-collected 
seed of occidentale (collection data lost)
G: D. Denkers, S: H.R. Helm (2012), N: H.R. Helm 
(2012), REG: H.R. Helm (2018)
Fls single, 19/ball-shaped truss, tubular 
funnel-shaped, 50 × 60mm, with 5 acute, very frilled 
lobes, white, with pale pink stripes in bud, opening 
inside white, with a large vivid yellow (15A) blotch 
on the dorsal lobe and with vivid yellow (15A) streaks 
on all other lobes, occasionally with pale pink 
midvein or accent at lobe tip; outside white, with 
pink tube; filaments, anthers and style white, stigma 
green; strongly scented. Calyx 3mm long, green. Lvs 
obovate, 40–70 × 15–30mm, cuneate at base, 
broadly acute at apex, margins flat, matt, light green, 
with some hairs, white to colourless, principally 
below. Shrub 2.4m high in 15 years. Mid-season (late 
May in Seattle, Washington, USA).
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125498). 
Etymology: incorporates the initials of the first grower.

(a) ‘Dene Mathews’
cv. Deciduous azalea: flammeum, open-pollinated
S: V. Bush (2010), N: Huntsville Madison County 
Botanical Garden Society Inc. (2018),  
I: E. Somerville (2015), REG: Huntsville Madison 
County Botanical Garden Society Inc. (2018)
Fls single, 7–9/terminal shoot, tubular funnel-shaped, 
53 × 51mm, with 5–6 broadly acute, wavy-edged 
lobes, strong purplish red (58C) in bud, opening 
strong purplish pink (67D), with a modest, vivid 
yellow (16A) blotch on the dorsal lobe; outside light 
purplish pink (63D); the reddish style and stamens 
are prominently exserted; moderately scented. Calyx 
2mm long, moderate greenish blue (114B). Lvs 
obovate, 74 × 36mm, cuneate at base, broadly acute 
at apex, margins flat, moderate olive green (137A) 

above, with colourless hairs predominantly on the 
veins below. Shrub 2.1. × 1.2m in 9 years. 
Mid-season (mid April in central Alabama, USA). 
Hardy to –16C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by M.M. Gibson (WSY0125634). 
Etymology: named for a volunteer at the Huntsville 
Madison County Botanical Garden (USA).
Based on proximity of other plants and characteristics 
of this selection the pollen parent was probably 
canescens. The seed parent was a seedling of a plant 
grown by John Anderson (deceased – a nurseryman of 
Scottsboro, Alabama, USA) which he called “best red”, 
from which seed was collected by Vernon Bush in 2006.

(r) ‘Drifting Dreams’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Summer Sunrise’ (s) × 
‘Plum Passion’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2013), N: J. Barlup 
(2016), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 13/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
with 7 rounded, emarginate and slightly wavy-edged 
lobes, deep purplish pink (54B) in bud, opening inside 
light purplish pink (65B), shading to pale purplish 
pink (65D) at the margins, with strong red (46A) 
nectar pouches (larger on the dorsal side) and strong 
red (46A) spots below the dorsal lobe; outside light 
purplish pink (65B), shading to pale purplish pink 
(65D) at the margins; filaments white, anthers whitish; 
style white, with a prominent red-pink stigma; not 
scented. Calyx insignificant. Lvs elliptic, 133 × 54mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 
semi-glossy and moderate olive green (147A), hairless. 
Shrub 0.9 × 1.2m in 8 years. Mid-season (mid May in 
Seattle area, Washington, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108643).

(r) ‘Ed’s Heavenly Sunshine’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Janet Blair’ (s) × 
‘Evening Glow’ × ‘Crest’
H: H.E. Reiley (2007), G: M.L. Reiley (2018),  
N: S.L. Reiley (2018), REG: Reiley Ridge Nursery 
(2018)
Fls 8–10/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 76mm 
wide, with 5–7 rounded, wavy-edged lobes, strong 
orange-yellow (22A) in bud, opening inside pale 
greenish yellow (10D), with light yellow (10B) at 
throat, midveins light yellow-green (145B) on some 
flowers, strong purplish red (64B) on others; outside 
light yellow (10C); stamens very short, perhaps 
sterile. Calyx 2mm long, strong yellow-green (143C). 
Lvs oblong, 102 × 38–51mm, rounded at base, 
broadly acute at apex, with margins downcurved, 
matt, moderate olive green (146A), hairless. Shrub 
1.2 × 1.2m in 10 years. Mid-season (May in 
Maryland, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Etymology: named by the hybridiser’s daughter and 
incorporating his name.
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(r) ‘Emilene’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Roseum Elegans’ × 
Fabia Group (s) × ‘Goldkrone’
H: J. Jäck (1996), G: J. Jäck (2003), N: J. Jäck (2018), 
REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 17–19/dense, slightly flattened truss, 
funnel-shaped, 40–45 × 75–80mm, with 5 rounded 
and flat-edged lobes, buds darkish pink, opening pale 
pink, with dark red-pink spotting on the dorsal lobe; 
outside pale pink, lightly washed with darker tones. 
Lvs oblanceolate, 90–130 × 40–50mm, obtuse at 
base, rounded and mucronate at apex, with flat 
margins, glossy and green above, hairless below. Shrub 
1.1 × 1.1m in 22 years. Early May. Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125507). 
Etymology: named for the wife of a Brazilian friend 
of the registrant.

(r) ‘Emily Fisher’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: un-named seedling (s) 
× ‘Lem’s Cameo’
H: C. Mugridge (2002), G: C. Mugridge (2012),  
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 8–10/lax truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
50 × 100mm, with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, strong 
purplish red (63A) in bud, opening inside light 
orange-yellow (16B), with a broad red ring around 
the base of the throat, but without spotting, the lobe 
sinuses suffused purplish pink; outside light 
orange-yellow (16B); not scented. Calyx 10–40mm 
long, pale orange/pink. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 50mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, with a 
satin-like upper surface, hairless. Shrub 2.0 × 1.5m in 
15 years. Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125635). 
Etymology: named for the registrant's daughter-in-law.

(r) ‘Ercilia’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Crimson Pippin’ (s) × rex
H: K. Heger (1992), G: J. Jäck (2000), N: J. Jäck (2015), 
REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 18–19/dense, dome-shaped truss, 
campanulate, 40 × 55mm, with 7 wavy-edged lobes, 
buds dark rose pink, opening inside dark rose pink, 
fading to light rose pink, with dark pink-red at base; 
outside dark rose pink, fading to light rose pink. Lvs 
lanceolate to oblanceolate 130–170 × 60–65mm, 
obtuse at base, acute and mucronate at apex, with 
flat margins, semi-glossy and green above, with a 
thick, ochre-coloured indumentum below. Shrub 
2.2 × 2.0m in 26 years. Late April to early May. 
Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125509). 
Etymology: named for the mother of the exchange 
student of the registrant.

(r) ‘Exbury Centenary’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: sinogrande (s) × 
unknown
H: Exbury Gardens, G: Exbury Gardens,  
N: T. Clarke (2018), REG: T. Clarke (2018)
Fls 23/domed truss, ventricose-campanulate,  
60 × 60mm, with 8 wavy-edged, shallowly notched 
lobes, buds strong purplish red (64C), opening inside 
light purplish pink (65B), with strong purplish red 
(63B) at corolla margins, aging to light yellow-green 
(150D), with light purplish pink (63D) at corolla 
margins; outside similarly coloured; with a dark red 
(59A) blotch at the base of the dorsal throat; 
filaments white, anthers brown; stigma prominent, 
lime green. Calyx insignificant, light greenish grey 
(190C). Lvs oblanceolate, 300 × 120mm, oblique at 
base, obtuse at apex, matt green above, with a 
yellowish grey (156A) indumentum below when 
young, which ages to a slightly more fawn colour. 
Shrub 3–4 × 2m in 10 years. April. Hardy to –7C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125636). 
Etymology: named to celebrate 100 years of the de 
Rothschild ownership of Exbury Gardens.

(r) ‘Fliedertraum’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Midnight Mystique’ (s) 
× ‘Domino’ (Hachmann)
H: B. Wickhorst (2004), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: B. Wickhorst, I: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann (2018), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 12–15/flattened ball truss, funnel-shaped,  
30 × 85mm, with 5 flat lobes, buds vivid reddish 
purple (74A), opening inside pure white, with 12mm 
wide margins of light purple (75A), throat and dorsal 
lobe with a blotch of deep red (60A), surrounded by 
light yellow (10C) spots, with light reddish purple 
(74C) at the extreme base; outside light reddish 
purple (74C); 10 stamens, filaments deep purplish 
pink (68A), with light purplish pink (68D) at base, 
anthers coffee brown; style light greenish yellow, 
stigma olive green, with a dark red margin and a 
star-shaped pattern of lines; ovary dark olive green, 
with short white hairs; not scented. Calyx 10mm long, 
strong brown (172A), with some light yellow-green 
(144D). Pedicels 40mm long, strong brown (172A) 
and strong yellow-green (145A). Lvs elliptic,  
145 × 65mm, oblique at base, acute at apex, with 
margins upcurved, moderate olive green (147A) 
above, strong yellow-green (144B) below, hairless; 
petioles 20mm long, greyish red (184A). Shrub  
0.8 × 1.2m in 10 years. Mid to end May (in northern 
Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125588).
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(a) ‘Galapagos’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Blue Danube’ 
(1969)
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 25 × 45mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds strong reddish purple 
(70B), opening inside reddish purple (74B–C), with 
vivid red (45A) spots on the dorsal and adjacent 
lobes; outside light reddish purple (74C); 7 stamens, 
filaments vivid reddish purple (74B), with very pale 
purple (69D) at base, anthers dark red (183A); style 
strong purplish red (58B), stigma strong yellowish 
pink (34D). Calyx 2mm long, light yellow-green 
(145B). Pedicels 11mm long, strong yellow-green 
(144A/B), with greyish red (178A). Lvs obovate,  
33 × 17mm, rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, 
margins upcurved, glossy olive green, darker than 
(147A), with white hairs at tip and brown hairs at 
base above, moderate olive green (146A), with brown 
hairs below, midrib with longer brown hairs; petioles 
3mm long, with long brown hairs. Shrub 0.3 × 0.8m 
in 10 years. Mid May to early June (in northern 
Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125546). 
Etymology: named after the Galapagos National 
Park in Ecuador.

(r) ‘Graziella Blue’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Filigran’ (s) × 
‘Anatevka’
H: B. Wickhorst (2008), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: B. Wickhorst, I: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 17–20/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 30 × 80mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep reddish purple 
(77A), opening inside moderate purplish pink (78D), 
overlaid with strong reddish purple (78A), with 
merging markings of dark greyish purple (202A) and 
deep red (185A) on the dorsal and adjacent lobes, 
nectaries deep purplish red (59B); outside light 
purple (78C), overlaid with vivid reddish purple 
(78A); 10 stamens, filaments moderate purplish pink 
(74D), paling to very pale purple (69D) towards the 
base and apex, anthers light purple (80D), with 
touches of pale yellow-green (4D); style varying 
shades of pink (65A/48B/27D), stigma dark red 
(59A); ovary deep yellowish green (141B), with short 
white hairs; not scented. Calyx 3mm long, pale red 
and very pale green. Pedicels 27mm, strong 
yellow-green (145A). Lvs linear, 90 × 12mm, cuneate 
at base, acuminate at apex, with decurved and rugose 
margins, glossy, moderate olive green (147A) above, 
strong yellow-green (145A) below, with light 
yellow-green (145B/C) at midrib, hairless; petioles 
6–10mm, moderate reddish brown (177A), dark red 
(183A) and strong yellow-green (144A). Shrub  
1.0 × 1.0m in 10 years. Mid May to early June (in 
northern Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125591).

(r) ‘Hachmann’s Black Eye’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Hachmann’s 
Mamamia’ (s) × ‘Midnight Beauty’
H: Holger Hachmann (2009), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: Holger Hachmann, I: Baumschule 
H. Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 14–17/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 35 × 70mm, 
with 6–7 very wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid purple 
(81A), with deep purple (83B) at base, opening inside 
vivid reddish purple (74A/B), overlaid with vivid 
reddish purple (78A) at midrib and edges, with a 
large blotch, becoming spots, of dark purple 
(79A/202A) on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; 
outside vivid reddish purple (78A), with deep 
purplish red (71A) at midrib; 12–13 stamens, 
filaments strong purplish red (60B), anthers 
moderate orange-yellow (165C); style 3mm diameter, 
strong purplish red (58B), stigma deep red (60A); 
ovary green, hairless; not scented. Normal calyx 
absent. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 55mm, cuneate at base, 
broadly acute at apex, with wavy and upcurved 
margins, matt, moderate olive green (147A) above, 
moderate yellow-green (146D) below, hairless; 
petioles 25mm long, greyish brown (166A). Shrub 
1.1 × 1.2m in 10 years. Mid to end May (in northern 
Germany). Hardy to –23C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125594).

(r) ‘Hachmann’s Eddy’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Olga’ (s) × ‘Norfolk 
Candy’
H: Holger Hachmann (1997), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: Holger Hachmann, I: Baumschule 
H. Hachmann (2018), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 11–16/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 40 × 70mm, 
with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, buds blends of pink and 
yellowish pink (39B/47C/48A), opening inside 
moderate yellowish pink (31D), with pale 
orange-yellow (23D) at margins and blends of light 
orange-yellow (19A) and pale yellow (20C) at the 
centre, overlaid with vivid orange-yellow (23A) and 
brilliant yellow (9C), with a moderate reddish brown 
(175A) blotch and strong reddish orange (169A) 
spots in the throat and on the dorsal and adjacent 
lobes; outside strong reddish orange (31B), with pale 
orange-yellow (23D) margins and strong red (39A) at 
midrib; 10 stamens, filaments pale yellow (8D/10D), 
anthers pale yellow (18C); style yellow-green 
(154C–A), stigma olive green, with a very thin red 
margin; ovary red-orange, with an olive green tip 
and short white hairs; not scented. Calyx 10mm 
long, strong orange (25B), spotted with a deeper 
tone. Lvs elliptic, 100 × 35mm, rounded at base, 
broadly acute at apex, with flat margins, glossy, 
moderate olive green (147A) above, moderate 
yellow-green (146C) below, hairless; petioles strong 
yellow-green (144B). Shrub 0.9 × 1.3m in 10 years. 
Early to late May (in northern Germany). Hardy  
to –23C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125597).
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(r) ‘Hachmann’s Euphoria’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Raphaela’ (s) × 
‘Hachcher’ (Cherry Kiss)
H: B. Wickhorst (2006), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: B. Wickhorst, I: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 12–15/conical truss, funnel-shaped, 50 × 80mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds dark red, opening 
inside pure red, with a prominent, spotted, dark 
greyish purple (202A) blotch on the dorsal and 
adjacent lobes; outside pure red, with faint markings 
in a darker tone; 9–10 stamens, filaments vivid 
purplish red (66A–B), anthers pale yellow (18C); 
style vivid purplish red (66B) with green at base, 
stigma dark greyish purple (202A); not scented. 
Calyx 1mm long, moderate reddish brown (177A). 
Pedicels 40mm long, strong yellowish green (144A). 
Lvs elliptic, 160 × 60mm, rounded at base, acute at 
apex, with wavy and decurved margins, matt, 
moderate olive green (147A) above, moderate 
yellow-green (146C) below, hairless; petioles 26mm 
long. Shrub 1.0 × 1.2m in 10 years. Mid to late May 
(in northern Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125599).

(r) ‘Hachmann’s Melissa’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Sariska’ (s) × 
‘Hachpico’ (Hachmann’s Picobello)
H: Holger Hachmann (2004), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: Holger Hachmann (2018),  
I: Baumschule H. Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch 
(2018)
Fls 12–14/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 30 × 80mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds light purplish pink 
(62C), opening inside pale purplish pink (65D), with 
a large blotch of dark red (187A), surrounded by paler 
red spots (60A–C) on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; 
outside pale purplish pink (65C–D), with moderate 
purplish pink (65A) veins; 12–13 stamens, filaments 
yellowish white (155D), anthers moderate 
orange-yellow (164B); style brilliant yellow-green 
(150C), with strong yellow-green (144B) at base, 
stigma brilliant yellow-green (154B); ovary strong 
yellow-green (144B), with short white hairs. Calyx 
3mm long, light yellow-green (145D). Pedicels 40mm 
long, strong yellow-green (145A). Lvs elliptic,  
135 × 50mm, rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, 
with margins decurved, matt, opening strong 
yellow-green (144A), with short white hairs, 
becoming moderate olive green (147A) to dark 
yellowish green (139A) above, moderate yellow-green 
(146C) below, hairless; petioles 20mm long, light 
yellow-green (144D). Shrub 1.2 × 1.5m in 10 years. Early 
to late May (in northern Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125603).

(r) ‘Harold Greer’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Very Berry’ (s) × 
‘Horizon Monarch’
H: H.E. Greer (1997), G: H.E. Greer (2012),  
N: D. Manion (2017), REG: D. Manion (2018)
Fls 10/ball truss, open funnel-shaped, 47 × 90mm, 
with 5 rounded, very wavy-edged lobes, deep 
purplish pink (55A) in bud, opening inside pale 
yellow (18C), with deep purplish pink picotee 
margins, and with nectar pouches and small dorsal 
flare at base of strong purplish red (54A); outside 
strong purplish red (54A); filaments and style 
whitish. Calyx 13–32mm long, pale yellow (11C), 
with deep purplish pink (55A) stripes. Lvs elliptic, 
152 × 70mm, rounded at base, acute at apex, margins 
slightly upcurved, matt and moderate olive green 
(146A) above, hairless. Shrub 1.5 × 1.5m in 15 years. 
Mid-season (early May in western Oregon, USA). 
Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the hybridiser (WSY0125640).

(r) ‘Harwood Dale’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: un-named seedling (s) 
× ‘Old Port’
H: C. Mugridge (2000), G: C. Mugridge (2016),  
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 10–13/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
35 × 70mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep 
mauve, opening inside light purple (75A), with 
strong purplish red (61B) blotch and spots on the 
dorsal and adjacent lobes; outside very pale purple 
(75D); filaments and anthers white; style white, with 
a reddish pink stigma; not scented. Calyx 1mm long, 
pale green. Lvs elliptic, 130 × 50mm, cuneate at base, 
broadly acute at apex, margins flat, semi-glossy 
above, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 18 years. 
Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125560). 
Etymology: named after the site on the North 
Yorkshire moors where the ashes of the registrant’s 
parents were scattered.

(r) ‘Helene Richter’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: makinoi (s) × decorum
H: H.L. Meltzer (1988), G: H.L. Meltzer (2001),  
N: H.L. Meltzer (2005), I: H.L. Meltzer (2005), 
REG: H.L. Meltzer (2018)
Fls 9–11/truss, open funnel-shaped, 70–80mm wide, 
with 5–6 slightly wavy-edged lobes, rose pink in bud 
fading as it comes out, the fully developed flower 
almost pure white, with an inconspicuous group of 
yellowish spots at the base of the dorsal throat, slightly 
pink tinged on the outside. Lvs narrowly elliptic, 
cuneate at base, acute to shortly acuminate at apex, 
margins flat, glossy green above. Shrub 0.4 × 0.6m in 
10 years. Mid to late May. Hardy to –27C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0108604). Has been seen as 
“Macdec540”. The parental cross was referred to as 
15/1988.
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(r) ‘Hesse’s Daydreamer’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Hachkaba’ 
(Hachmann's Kabarett) (s) × ‘Trianon’
H: H. Hesse (2000), G: H. Hesse (2006),  
N: H. Hesse, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 14/ball-shaped truss, funnel-shaped,  
45 × 100mm, with 7 wavy-edged lobes, inside very pale 
purple (69D), with touches of a deeper tone (69C), 
throat washed with light to pale yellow (11B–C), with 
merging dark red (187A–B) and dark purplish red 
(59A–B) spotting on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; 
outside very pale purple (69D), with deeper tones 
(69A–B) at midribs; 14 stamens, filaments pale 
yellow (8D), with strong purplish red (60D) at base, 
anthers light yellow (160B); style brilliant 
yellow-green (150C), with vivid red (44A) at base, 
stigma brilliant yellow-green (150A); ovary moderate 
yellow-green (137C), with short white hairs; not 
scented. Calyx 1mm long, strong yellow-green 
(144C). Pedicels strong yellow-green (144C/144B). 
Lvs elliptic, 160 × 70mm, oblique at base, broadly 
acute at apex, margins wavy, moderate olive green 
(147A), with strong yellow-green (144C) at midrib 
above, moderate yellow-green (146B), with strong 
yellow-green (145A) midrib below, with a few white 
hairs when young, quickly becoming hairless; young 
shoots dark red (187A). Shrub 1.1 × 1.4m in 18 years. 
Late May to early June (in northwest Germany). 
Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125538).

(r) ‘Hesse’s Leonie’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Consolini’s Windmill’ (s) 
× ‘Hachmann’s Berolina’
H: H. Hesse (2002), G: H. Hesse (2008),  
N: H. Hesse, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 8–12/domed truss, funnel-shaped,  
45 × 70mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, inside pale 
yellow-green (155A), with a 6mm wide margin of 
purplish pink (66A–C), base of the dorsal and 
adjacent lobes light yellow-green (150D), overlaid 
with strong yellow-green (144B–C) spots, lower 
lobes spotted on margins at base, with very pale 
midribs; outside purplish pink (66A–C), with 
moderate purplish red (70A) at base and vivid red 
(57A) along the midribs; 7 stamens, filaments 
greenish white (157D), overlaid with light purplish 
pink (62C), anthers moderate reddish brown (175A); 
style translucent, moderate purplish red (59C), with 
pale yellow-green (4D) at base, stigma dark red 
(187A). Calyx 6mm long, light yellow-green (145C), 
overlaid with vivid purplish red (57B) at base. 
Pedicels 30mm long, strong yellow-green (144C), 
with vivid purplish red (57B) stripes. Lvs elliptic, 
120 × 45mm, oblique at base, broadly acute at apex, 
margins twisted, matt, dark green, hairless; petioles 
25mm long, moderate yellow-green (146B), with 
greyish red (176A) above, strong yellow-green (144C) 
below. Shrub 1.2 × 1.4m in 16 years. Late May to 
early June (in northwest Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125542).

(r) ‘Hotel Paradisco’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: parentage unknown
H: USA origin (pre–1992), G: J. Jäck (2000),  
N: J. Jäck (2000), REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 5–8/loose, open-topped truss, funnel-shaped, 
60 × 80–90mm, with 7 emarginate, wavy-edged lobes, 
buds dark yellow-pink, opening inside pale pink, with 
creamy yellow tones towards base, becoming very pale 
pink, shading through pale creamy yellow to bright 
greenish yellow at base; outside pale pink, with creamy 
yellow towards base; very fragrant. Lvs oblanceolate, 
140–170 × 45–60mm, semi-glossy and green above, 
hairless. Shrub 2.5 × 1.5m in 25 years. Early to mid May. 
Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125513). 
Etymology: named after a hotel on Mallorca.

(a) ‘Iguazu’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Blue Danube’ 
(1969)
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–4/truss, funnel-shaped, 30 × 50mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid reddish purple 
(74B), ribbed with moderate purplish pink (68C), 
opening inside light reddish purple (74C), with vivid 
reddish purple (74A) spots, merging with vivid 
reddish purple (66A) spots on the dorsal and adjacent 
lobes; outside vivid reddish purple (74B–C); 7–8 
stamens, filaments deep purplish pink (66C) and 
very pale purple (69D); style vivid purplish red (66A), 
with deep purplish pink (66C) at base. Calyx 2mm 
long, strong yellow-green (144C), with white hairs. 
Pedicels 12mm long, strong yellow-green (144B), 
marked with some strong brown (172A) and greyish 
red (184A) and with white hairs. Lvs obovate,  
40 × 16mm, rounded at base and apex, with margins 
upcurved, glossy, moderate olive green (147A), with a 
margin of light brown hairs above, moderate 
yellow-green (147C), with sparse brown hairs below; 
petioles 5mm long. Shrub 0.4 × 0.8m in 10 years. 
Mid May to early June (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125547). 
Etymology: named after the Iguazú National Park 
in Argentina.

(r) ‘Jack’s Choice’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: parentage unknown
H: R.A. Furman (c.2002), G: R.A. Furman (2010),  
S: K.F. Humphries (2017), N: K.F. Humphries 
(2018), REG: K.F. Humphries (2018)
Fls 16–18/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 64 × 90mm, 
with 7–8 rounded, overlapping, wavy-edged lobes, 
buds strong purplish red (61B), opening inside 
moderate purplish pink (66D), shading to pale 
orange-yellow (159C) at base, with short rays of dark 
red (183B) at throat, the longest at the base of the 
dorsal lobe; outside deep purplish pink (66C); 
stamens absent; style orange-yellow, with brown 
stigma; lightly scented. Calyx 19mm long, pale 
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orange-yellow (159B). Lvs elliptic, 127 × 64mm, 
rounded at base, obtuse at apex, margins wavy and 
up-angled from the midvein, semi-glossy, moderate 
olive green (147A), hairless. Shrub 2.1 × 2.1m in c.15 
years. Mid-season (mid May on Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts, USA). Hardy to –21C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125568). 
Etymology: named for Jack Donahue, husband of the 
registrant and son-in-law of the hybridizer.

(r) ‘Jaerperlå’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Humboldt’ (s) × 
wardii (Ludlow & Sherriff form)
H: O. Fosse (2005), G: O. Fosse (2009), N: O. Fosse 
(2009), I: O. Fosse (2015), REG: P.M. Jørgensen (2018)
Fls 5–12/open truss, open funnel-shaped,  
40–50 × 20–40mm, with 5 more-or-less flat-edged 
lobes, violet in bud, opening inside whitish, pale violet 
outside; with five deep burgundy basal blotches around 
the base of the throat, largest on the dorsal side, where 
they are surmounted by some dorsal spotting (on a 
slightly yellowish ground). Calyx 1–2mm long, green. 
Lvs lanceolate, 60–120 × 30–40mm, rounded at base, 
pointed at apex, margins flat, very shiny green 
above, hairless. Shrub 1.5 × 1.0m in 10 years. May. 
Hardy to –30C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an 
electronic image provided by the registrant 
(WSY0125641). Etymology: the epithet translates 
from Norwegian as “Pearl of Jæren”, Jæren being a 
district in western Norway. Published in Lapprosen 
29 (1): 24 (2018).

(r) ‘Jen Skerman’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Jeanette Clarke’ (s) × 
arboreum
H: L. Begg (2003), G: J.C. Gray (2010), N: J.C. Gray 
(2018), I: Brindabella Country Gardens (2018), 
REG: J.C. Gray (2018)
Fls 14/ball truss, campanulate, 60 × 80mm, with 5 
wavy-edged, shallowly crenate lobes, buds strong red 
(50A), opening inside deep purplish pink (55A), with 
a stripe of strong pink (48D) at midrib, lightly 
spotted red on dorsal lobe; outside deep purplish 
pink (55A). Lvs elliptic, 150 × 45mm, acute at base 
and apex, with flat margins, glossy above, hairless. 
Shrub 2.0 × 2.0m in 10 years. September (in 
Queensland, Australia). Very heat tolerant.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125570).

(r) ‘John Anderson’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: arizelum (s) × unknown
H: Exbury Gardens, G: Exbury Gardens,  
N: T. Clarke (2018), REG: T. Clarke (2018)
Fls 31/conical truss, ventricose-campanulate,  
55 × 67mm, with 8 wavy-edged lobes, inside pale 
greenish yellow (1D); outside light greenish yellow 
(1C); with a dark red (187A) blotch at the base of the 
throat (covering the three dorsal nectar pouches) and 
extending for 10mm above; filaments white, anthers 
dark reddish brown; prominent lemon yellow style 
and stigma. Calyx insignificant, pale yellow-green 

(193D). Lvs oblanceolate, 250 × 102mm, obliquely 
cuneate to truncate at base, acute at apex, margins 
wavy, with a brownish orange (164A) indumentum 
below at first, which ages to moderate orange-yellow 
(164B). Small, multi-stemmed tree, 8.0 × 6.0m in 30 
years. April. Hardy to –7C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125642). 
Etymology: named for a former head gardener at 
Exbury Gardens.

(r) ‘Kailey’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Polarnacht’ (s) × 
‘Wild Berry’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2014), N: J. Barlup 
(2016), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 13/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
with 5 rounded, very wavy-edged lobes, buds deep 
purplish red (71A), opening inside strong purple 
(84A), with light purple (84B) midveins on all lobes 
and with a dark greyish reddish brown (200A) blotch 
on the dorsal lobe; outside strong purple (84A), with 
light purple (84B) midveins on all lobes. Calyx 
insignificant. Lvs elliptic, 114 × 51mm, cuneate at 
base, broadly acute at apex, margins downcurved, 
semi-glossy and moderate olive green (147A) above, 
hairless. Shrub 0.9 × 0.9m in 8 years. Mid-season 
(mid May in Seattle area, Washington, USA). 
Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108646). 
Etymology: named for a business associate of the 
hybridiser.

(a) ‘Kakadu’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Blue Danube’ 
(1969)
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 20 × 40mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds moderate purplish red 
(70A) and strong reddish purple (70B), with pale 
purplish pink (56C) ribs, opening inside vivid reddish 
purple (78A), with vivid purplish red (66B) spots on 
the dorsal and adjacent lobes; outside strong reddish 
purple (78B), with strong purplish red (61B) ribs;  
7 stamens, filaments vivid reddish purple (74A) and 
very pale purple (75D), anthers dark red (187A); style 
strong purplish red (54A), with brownish orange 
(165B) at base. Calyx 2mm long, strong yellow-green 
(144B). Pedicels 10mm long, strong yellow-green 
(144B), with some deep red (185A). Lvs obovate, 30 
× 16mm, rounded at base and apex, with margins 
upcurved, glossy, moderate olive green (147A) above, 
moderate yellow-green (146B), with sparse white 
hairs, except for midrib which has brown hairs, 
below; petioles 5mm long. Shrub 0.4 × 0.8m in 10 
years. Mid May to early  June (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125548). 
Etymology: named after the Kakadu National Park 
in Australia.
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(a) ‘Komodo’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Satschiko’
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 30 × 40mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep pink to strong 
pink (50B–50C), opening inside deep pink (52B–C), 
with strong red (53C) spots on the dorsal and adjacent 
lobes; outside deep pink (52B–C); 8 stamens, 
filaments deep red (53A), anthers dark greyish 
purple (202A); style strong purplish red (58B), 
stigma moderate orange (167A). Calyx 2mm long, 
light yellow-green (145B). Pedicels 8mm long, 
strong yellow-green (144C), with moderate red 
(180A). Lvs elliptic, 26 × 16mm, cuneate at base, 
broadly acute at apex, with flat margins, glossy, 
moderate olive green (146A) above, moderate 
yellow-green (146C), with white hairs, except along 
midrib, which has brown hairs, below; petioles 5mm 
long, strong yellow-green (144C). Shrub 0.4 × 0.7m in 
10 years. Mid to end May (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125549). 
Etymology: named after the Komodo National Park 
in Indonesia.

(a) ‘Kurzeme’
cv. Deciduous azalea: ‘Homebush’ (s) × ‘Austra’
H: R. Kondratovičs (1999), G: R. Kondratovičs 
(2006), N: G. Riekstiņa (2018), REG: Rhododendron 
Nursery Babīte, University of Latvia (2018)
Fls double, 15/strongly domed truss, tubular 
funnel-shaped, 35 × 50mm, with 2 whorls of 5 flat 
lobes, buds vivid reddish orange (44B), opening 
inside deep pink (52B), with pale purplish pink 
(56C) at midrib; outside pale purplish pink (56D); 
style pink, stigma green; lightly scented. Calyx 2mm 
long, green. Lvs elliptic, 80 × 35mm, acute at base 
and apex, glossy above, with small, white hairs along 
the wavy margins. Shrub 2.3 × 2.3m in 18 years. Late 
May to early June. Hardy to –27C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by the 
registrant (WSY0125572). Etymology: named after 
one of the Latvian historical and cultural regions.

(r) ‘Ladylike’
Syn. of ‘Lady Like’.

(r) ‘Lady Like’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Hachraba’ (Rabatz) (s) 
× ‘Domino’ (Hachmann)
H: Holger Hachmann, G: Baumschule H. Hachmann, 
N: Y. Dibaba (2018), I: Vorwerk Pflanzenhandel 
GmbH (2018), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 10–13/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 35 × 95mm, 
with 5 wavy to frilly-edged lobes, buds vivid reddish 
purple (74A), opening inside purple (74B–75C), 
with a large dark red (187A) blotch, changing to dark 
red (59A) spots on the three dorsal lobes, with a 
lighter covering of dark red (59A) spots on the 
ventral lobes; outside purple blends (74B–D/75C); 
10 stamens, filaments yellowish white (155D), 

anthers moderate yellow (161B); style light 
yellow-green (150D), stigma dark red (183B). Calyx 
1mm long, pale yellow (165D). Pedicels 45mm long, 
strong yellow-green (144C). Lvs elliptic, 145 × 55mm, 
oblique at base, broadly acute at apex, with margins 
wavy and twisted, glossy, opening moderate 
yellow-green (146B), with short white sticky hairs, 
becoming moderate olive green (147A) above, 
moderate yellow-green (146B) below, hairless; 
petioles 30mm long, strong yellow-green (144B). 
Shrub 1.1 × 1.5m in 10 years. Early to late May (in 
northern Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Syn: ‘Ladylike’
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125605).

(a) ‘Latgale’
cv. Deciduous azalea: ‘Homebush’ (s) × ‘Austra’
H: R. Kondratovičs (1999), G: R. Kondratovičs 
(2006), N: G. Riekstiņa (2018), REG: Rhododendron 
Nursery Babīte, University of Latvia (2018)
Fls double, 14/slightly domed truss, tubular 
funnel-shaped, 40 × 45mm, with 2 whorls of 5 flat 
lobes, buds strong yellowish pink (32C), opening 
inside pale purplish pink (56A), with a lighter tone 
(56D) at midrib; outside pink, with yellowish white 
(N155D) at midrib; style pink, stigma green; lightly 
scented. Calyx 2mm long, green. Lvs elliptic,  
90 × 35mm, acute at base and apex, glossy above, 
hairless. Shrub 2.6 × 2.6m in 18 years. Late May to 
early June. Hardy to –27C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by the 
registrant (WSY0125573). Etymology: named after 
one of the Latvian historical and cultural regions.

(r) ‘Latvijai 100’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Falling Snow’ (s) × 
‘Erato’
H: G. Riekstiņa (2006), G: G. Riekstiņa (2013),  
N: G. Riekstiņa (2018), REG: Rhododendron 
Nursery Babīte, University of Latvia (2018)
Fls 18/conical truss, open funnel-shaped,  
45 × 70mm, with 5 strongly frilled lobes, buds deep 
red (60A), opening inside very pale purple (75D) at 
throat and centre of lobes, with broad, strong purplish 
red (61B), margins, dorsal and adjoining lobes spotted 
with strong yellowish green (N144A); outside strong 
purplish red (61B); filaments light pink, with white 
anthers; style light red, with dark cherry red stigma. 
Calyx 1mm long, green. Lvs elliptic, 140 × 60mm, 
rounded at base, acute at apex, with flat margins, 
glossy above, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.5m in 11 years. 
Hardy to –26C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0125574). Etymology: named in 
honour of one hundred years since Latvia became an 
independent state in 1918.
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(r) ‘Liquid Sunshine’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Lemon Prelude’ (s) × 
‘Goldprinz’
H: J. Barlup (2005), G: J. Barlup (2009),  
S: R. Blackmore (2017), N: R. Blackmore (2017), 
REG: R. Blackmore (2018)
Fls 17/domed truss, broadly funnel-shaped to 
saucer-shaped, 44 × 83mm, with 7 rounded, 
emarginate or pinched lobes, with wavy-edged 
margins, strong red (39A) in bud, opening inside pale 
yellow (11C), with 3–4 strong red (53B) spotted flares 
extending 19mm from the throat into the dorsal area; 
outside pale yellow (11C); pistil and stamens yellow. 
Calyx 19mm long, pale yellow (11C), with strong red 
(53B) spots. Lvs elliptic to oblanceolate, 95 × 44mm, 
rounded to slightly cuneate at base, broadly acute at 
apex, margins flat, semi-glossy and moderate olive 
green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.6 × 0.8m in 6 
years. Mid-season (May in Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108645).

(r) ‘Lois Norma’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Helen Everitt’ (s) × 
‘Phipps Yellow’
H: R. Murcott (1983), G: M. Borsky (1987),  
N: M. Borsky (1993), REG: M. Borsky (2018)
Fls 9–10/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 45 × 86mm, with 
7 rounded, wavy-edged lobes, strong purplish pink 
(63C) in bud, opening inside very light purple (75C) 
at margins, shading through very pale purple (75D) 
to white (155C), with a small, light yellow-green 
(145B) flare and stippling shading to strong 
yellow-green (145A) in the throat; outside shading 
from very light purple (75C) at margins, through 
very pale purple (75D), then white (155C), to very 
light purple (75C) 10mm from the calyx; stamens 
absent or only vestigial and 8mm long; style 
yellow-white, with a yellow-green stigma. Calyx 1mm 
long, strong yellow-green (145A). Lvs elliptic,  
142 × 60mm, rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, 
margins flat, matt and moderate olive green (137A) 
above, hairless. Shrub 1.75 × 4.0m in 34 years. 
Mid-season (May in central New Jersey, USA). 
Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108648). 
Etymology: named for the wife of the registrant.

(r) ‘Makdec’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: makinoi (s) × decorum
H: H.L. Meltzer (1988), G: H.L. Meltzer (1998),  
N: H.L. Meltzer (2005), I: H.L. Meltzer (2005), 
REG: H.L. Meltzer (2018)
Fls probably up to c.10/hemispherical truss, 
funnel-shaped, 90mm wide, with 5 very wavy-edged 
lobes, rose pink in bud, opening white in centre, 
shading to paler pink at margins; outside rose pink, 
with a limited amount of orange dorsal spotting. Lvs 
similar to makinoi but larger (to at least 170 × 38mm), 
with decurved margins, matt green above, with a light 
brown indumentum below. Shrub 2.9 × 1.6m in 29 
years. Mid May. Hardy to –27C.

Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0108601). Has been seen as 
“Macdec438”. The parental cross was referred to as 
15/1988.

(r) ‘Malpelo’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: yakushimanum (s) × 
hyperythrum
H: F. Schnupper (2001), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 9–12/ball-shaped truss, broadly 
funnel-shaped, 35 × 70mm, with 5 flat lobes, inside 
pale purplish pink (62D), with inconspicuous 
brilliant yellow-green (150C) markings on the dorsal 
and adjacent lobes; outside pale purplish pink (62D), 
with moderate purplish pink (62B) along midribs;  
10 stamens, filaments white, anthers pale yellow 
(158A); style yellowish white (155D), stigma pale 
greenish yellow (160C); ovary green, with sparse white 
hairs. Calyx inconspicuous. Pedicels 50mm long, light 
yellow-green (145C). Lvs oblong, 150 × 40mm, 
rounded at base and apex, with decurved and rugose 
margins, glossy moderate olive green (147A) above, 
with moderate orange-yellow (164B) hairs below; 
petioles 30mm long, green, felted grey. Shrub  
0.8 × 1.0m in 10 years. Early to late May (in northern 
Germany). Hardy to –25C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125550). 
Etymology: named after the Malpelo Marine Nature 
Reserve in the East Pacific Ocean.

(r) ‘Margaret Bates’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Faggetter’s Favourite’ (s) 
× ‘Lem’s Cameo’
H: C. Mugridge (2003), G: C. Mugridge (2017),  
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 18–22/tall domed truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 
50 × 90mm, with 5 slightly frilled lobes, buds deep 
pink, opening inside light purplish pink (73C), with 
strong purplish red (63B) spots on the dorsal lobe; 
outside light purplish pink (73C), with touches of 
strong purplish pink (68B) at margins; anthers 
brown; pistil pale green; slightly scented. Calyx 
1–2mm long, green. Lvs elliptic, 200 × 65mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 
matt above, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 15 years. 
Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125561). 
Etymology: named for the wife of the registrant.

(r) ‘Mary Abair’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Golden Mist’ (s) × 
‘Mac’s Orange Crush’
H: J. Barlup (2010), G: J. Barlup (2016), N: J. Barlup 
(2017), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 15/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
with 6 rounded, wavy-edged lobes, strong red (39A) 
in bud, opening inside light greenish yellow (8C) at 
base, shading to pale yellow (8D), on dorsal lobe(s) 
shading to light pink (39D), and with twin, strong 
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greenish yellow (153B) basal flares below the dorsal 
lobe; outside light greenish yellow (8C) at base, 
shading to pale yellow (8D), shading to light pink 
(39D) on the dorsal margin(s); filaments yellow, 
anthers brown; style yellow, with a reddish stigma. 
Calyx 22mm long, light greenish yellow (8C), 
shading to pale yellow (8D), with strong greenish 
yellow (153B) spots. Lvs elliptic, 146 × 54mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 
matt and moderate olive green (147A) above, hairless. 
Shrub 0.9 × 0.9m in 7 years. Late (mid June in Seattle 
region, Washington, USA). Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108647). 
Etymology: named for the sister of the registrant.

(a) ‘Mary’s House’
cv. Evergreen azalea: parentage unknown
H: W.L. Clagett (c.1998), G: W.L. Clagett (2007), 
N: W.L. Clagett (2007), I: White’s Nursery (2015), 
REG: W.L. Clagett (2018)
Fls double, 3/terminal shoot, saucer-shaped, 38 × 51mm, 
with 15–18 rounded, very wavy-edged lobes, strong 
purplish pink (62A) in bud, opening inside moderate 
purplish pink (62B) in centre of lobes, shading to 
pale purplish pink (62D) at margins, and with a 
bright green throat; outside strong purplish pink 
(62A); stamens absent; stigma bright orange-red. 
Normal calyx absent. Lvs elliptic, 38 × 13mm, 
cuneate at base, acute at apex, margins slightly 
upcurved, semi-glossy and moderate olive green 
(147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.5 × 0.4m in 10 years. 
Late (late May in Maryland, USA). Hardy to –21C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125649). 
Etymology: incorporates the name of the registrant’s 
daughter.

(r) ‘Masaya’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Lem’s Monarch’ (s) × 
fortunei
H: F. Schnupper (2002), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper (2018), I: Schnupper Baumschule 
(2018), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 10–16/domed truss, funnel-shaped,  
50 × 100mm, with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, buds 
strong purplish red (60B), opening inside yellowish 
white (155D), overlaid at margins with strong 
purplish pink (68B), the dorsal lobes with merging 
markings of dark reddish orange (175B) and 
moderate yellow (162B) at base; outside very pale 
purple (69C), overlaid with strong purplish red 
(60B); 12–14 stamens, filaments greenish white 
(157D), with white hairs at base, anthers moderate 
orange-yellow (165C); style strong yellow-green 
(145A), covered with short, white glandular hairs 
from base, paling to light yellow-green (145C) at top, 
stigma strong yellow-green (144B), with some red 
dots; ovary moderate olive green (137A), with short, 
white glandular hairs; slightly scented. Calyx 5mm 
long, moderate red (180B). Pedicels 35mm long, 
strong yellow-green (144B), with dark red (187C). 
Lvs elliptic, 145 × 50mm, rounded at base, broadly 
acute at apex, with decurved margins, matt, moderate 

olive green (147A) above, strong yellow-green (144A) 
below, hairless; petioles 30mm long, strong 
yellow-green (144C), with greyish red (176A). Shrub 
0.9 × 1.0m in 9 years. Mid May to early June (in 
northern Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125551). 
Etymology: named after the Masaya Volcano 
National Park in Nicaragua.

(r) ‘Mike Peterson’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Evening Embers’ (s) × 
‘Holli’s Hope’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2015), N: J. Barlup 
(2016), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 17/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 44 × 64mm, 
with 5 rounded, very wavy-edged lobes, deep purplish 
red (71A) in bud, opening inside very pale purple 
(76D), shading to strong purple (77B) at margins, 
with twin dorsal flares of light yellow-green (154D) 
spots; outside very pale purple (76D), shading to 
strong purple (77B) at margins; filaments whitish, 
anthers buff; style pinkish, with a reddish stigma. 
Calyx insignificant. Lvs elliptic, 102 × 48mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, with decurved 
margins, matt and moderate olive green (147A) above, 
hairless. Shrub 0.8 × 0.6m in 8 years. Late (late May 
in Seattle area, Washington, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108650). 
Etymology: named for a longtime friend of the 
registrant.

(r) ‘Milk and Coffee’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Hachgold’ (Golden 
Everest) (s) × ‘Midnight Beauty’
H: B. Wickhorst (2004), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: B. Wickhorst, I: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann (2016), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 7–10/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 35 × 65mm, 
with 5 very wavy-edged lobes, buds strong red (53C), 
opening inside pale yellow (11C), shading to pale 
orange-yellow (19D) towards margins, overlaid with 
strong pink (54C) at margins, deepening to vivid 
purplish red (57C) at edges, with a dark red (59A) 
blotch and spots on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; 
outside pale orange-yellow (19D), with dark red 
(187B) and deep red (53A) markings; 9–12 (usually 
10) stamens; filaments pale orange-yellow (19D), 
with touches of dark red (187B), anthers brown; style 
orange, yellow and green, stigma brown-red; ovary 
light green, with white hairs. Normal calyx absent. 
Pedicels 25mm long, strong red (46A). Lvs elliptic, 
90 × 35mm, cuneate at base, acute at apex, with 
upcurved margins, matt, moderate olive green (147A) 
above, moderate yellow-green (146B) below, hairless; 
petioles 20mm long, dark red (187A). Shrub 1.4 × 1.2m 
in 10 years. Mid to late May (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125609). 
Etymology: flower colour is reminiscent of café au lait.
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(r) ‘Moe’s Journey’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Mrs Furnivall’ × 
‘Coronation Day’ (s) × ‘Elegant Touch’
H: J. Barlup (1992), G: J. Barlup (1999), N: J. Barlup 
(2017), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 15/domed truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
with 5 rounded, flat or slightly cupped margins, 
strong red (53C) in bud, opening inside pale 
yellowish pink (36D), shading to light pink (39D) at 
margins, and with moderate yellowish pink (39C) 
midveins; dark red (187B) in the throat, continuing 
as 22mm twin dorsal flares, extending along the side 
margins of the dorsal lobe, and with 3 shorter ventral 
flares (also dark red, 187B); outside pale yellowish 
pink (36D), shading to light pink (39D) at margins, 
and with light pink (39D) midveins; pistil prominent, 
style whitish, shading to pink, and with a reddish 
stigma. Calyx insignificant. Lvs elliptic, 114 × 51mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, up-angled 
from the midvein but with flat margins, moderate 
olive green (147A), hairless. Shrub 0.8 × 0.8 in 6 
years. Mid-season (mid May in Seattle area, 
Washington, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108649). 
Etymology: named for the late Moe Massa, a special 
rhododendron friend of the registrant from Victoria, 
British Columbia, Canada).

(r) ‘Mr Carl’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘The Honourable Jean 
Marie de Montague’ (s) × ‘Babar’
H: L.M. Player (1998), G: L.M. Player,  
N: L.M. Player, REG: L.M. Player (2018)
Fls single, 13/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 76 × 90mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, strong red (46A) in bud, 
opening inside strong red (53D), fading to strong 
purplish red (54A), with deep red (53A) dorsal 
spotting originating at base; outside opening strong 
red (53D), fading to strong purplish red (54A); 
filaments, style and stigma whitish. Calyx negligible. 
Lvs elliptic, 152 × 64mm, rounded at base, broadly 
acute at apex, margins flat, semi-glossy, moderate 
olive green (147A) above, moderate yellow-green 
(146B) below, hairless. Shrub 1.2 × 1.5m in 10 years. 
Mid-season (mid April in eastern North Carolina, 
USA). Hardy to –21C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125500). 
Etymology: named for the father of the registrant.

(r) ‘Mrs Daniels’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Mrs Sam’ (s) × 
hyperythrum
H: L.M. Player (1998), G: L.M. Player (c. 2002), 
N: L.M. Player (post–2002), REG: L.M. Player (2018)
Fls single, 12/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
the 5 rounded lobes, with flat margins, light purplish 
pink (55C) in bud, opening inside white, with a strong 
red (46A) spotted blotch on dorsal lobe; outside white; 
filaments and style white, stigma pinkish red. Calyx 
negligible. Lvs elliptic, 102 × 38mm, rounded at base, 
broadly acute at apex, margins flat, glossy, moderate 
olive green (137A) above, moderate yellow-green 

(138B) below, hairless. Shrub 2.4 × 2.7m in 20 years. 
Mid-season (mid April in eastern North Carolina). 
Hardy to –21C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125501). 
Etymology: named for an aunt of the hybridiser.

(r) ‘Mrs Sylvia E. Gray’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Jeanette Clarke’ (s) × 
arboreum
H: L. Begg (2003), G: J.C. Gray (2010), N: J.C. Gray 
(2018), I: Brindabella Country Gardens (2018), 
REG: J.C. Gray (2018)
Fls 14/ball truss, campanulate, 48 × 55mm, with 5 
wavy-edged lobes, deep purplish pink (55A) in bud, 
opening inside deep purplish pink (54B); outside strong 
pink (54C); with red spots on the dorsal lobe. Lvs elliptic, 
135 × 55mm, matt green, hairless. Shrub 2.0 × 1.5m in 
10 years. September (Australia). Very heat tolerant.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108652).

(r) ‘Ngorongoro’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: fortunei (s) × ‘Ring of 
Fire’ (Thompson)
H: F. Schnupper (2004), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 8–9/domed truss, funnel-shaped,  
40 × 75mm, with 6 wavy-edged and emarginate 
lobes, buds strong red (51A), opening inside light 
yellow (10C), with wide margins of deep pink (52C) 
and with brilliant greenish yellow (1B) in the throat; 
outside deep purplish pink (55A), paling to light 
yellowish pink (159A) at base; 11–15 stamens, 
filaments light yellow-green (150D), anthers 
moderate yellow (161A); style strong yellow-green 
(145A), stigma strong yellow-green (144B); ovary 
moderate yellowish green (138A), with sparse white 
hairs; slightly scented. Calyx 3mm long, greyish red 
(178A), with green at base. Pedicels 30mm long, 
greyish red (178A) with green at base. Lvs oblong,  
80 × 30mm, rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, 
with wavy and decurved margins, strong yellow-green 
(144A) above, strong yellow-green (144C), with strong 
greenish yellow (153C) midrib below, hairless; petioles 
17mm long, strong orange-yellow (163B). Early to late 
May (in northern Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125552). 
Etymology: named after the Ngorongoro 
Conservation Area in Tanzania.

(r) ‘Noee’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Pineapple Delight’ × 
unknown
H: J.-F. Petton (2001), G: J.-F. Petton (2015),  
N: J.-F. Petton (2018), REG: J.-F. Petton (2018)
Fls c.14/rounded truss, open funnel-shaped,  
55 × 50mm, with 7 wavy-edged lobes, strong 
purplish pink (62A) in bud, opening inside light 
yellowish pink (19B); outside light yellowish pink 
(19B), with pale pink margins; stamens 12; style 
slightly curved, with a few hairs; ovary glabrous. 
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Calyx petaloid, the same length as the corolla, light 
yellowish pink (19B). Lvs elliptic, 110 × 45mm, 
asymmetrically rounded at base, obtuse at apex, 
margins decurved, hairless. Shrub 1.35 × 1.30m in 17 
years. May. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY1015107). Etymology: named for 
the registrant’s granddaughter.

(r) ‘Pedro’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: yakushimanum 
‘Koichiro Wada’ (s) × falconeri (white form)
H: K. Heger (pre–1992), G: J. Jäck (2014), N: J. Jäck 
(2017), REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls up to 17/flattened ball truss, ventricose-
campanulate, 50 × 60mm, with 7 emarginate, 
wavy-edged lobes, buds light pink, opening inside 
white, with a purplish red blotch at base; outside 
white. Lvs lanceolate, semi-glossy and green above, 
with ochre-coloured hairs below. Shrub 1.6 × 1.4m 
in 26 years. Mid April to early May. Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125516). 
Etymology: named for the brother of the exchange 
student of the registrant.

(r) ‘Peg of My Heart’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: fortunei subsp. discolor, 
open-pollinated (seed collected from the National 
Arboretum, Washington, D.C., USA, in the early 
1980s)
G: T. Dove (2004), S: T. Dove (2018), N: T. Dove 
(2018), REG: T. Dove (2018)
Fls single, 10–14/domed truss, funnel-shaped,  
c.50 × 80mm, with 7 rounded, shallowly toothed 
lobes, very light purple (76B) in bud, opening inside 
very pale purple (76C), shading to very pale purple 
(76D) at the centre of the lobes, with brilliant 
greenish yellow (151D) at throat and as spots along 
the dorsal lobe; outside very pale purple (76C) 
shading to very pale purple (76D); most stamens 
aborted; moderate, sweet and spicy scent. Calyx 
insignificant. Lvs elliptic, 190–220 × 33–57mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 
semi-glossy, deep yellowish green (141A) above, 
strong yellowish green (141C) below, with sparse 
minute hairs on midrib (below) and on petioles. 
Shrub 4.0m × 3.7m in 33 years. Late season (early 
June in Washington, D.C., USA). Hardy to –25C 
(buds –22C).
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125536). 
Etymology: named for the mother-in-law of the 
registrant.

(a) ‘Pirin’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Kermesinum’
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 25 × 55mm, with 
5–6 wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid purplish red (66A), 
with moderate purplish pink (68C) along ribs, 
opening inside vivid purplish red (57B), with vivid red 

(57A) spots on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; outside 
vivid purplish red (57B–C); filaments strong purplish 
red (67A), with light purplish pink (55C) at base, 
anthers dark greyish purple (202A); style deep 
purplish pink (66C), stigma deep red (60A); not 
scented. Calyx 2mm long, strong yellow-green (144C), 
with long white hairs. Pedicels moderate reddish 
orange (178D), with touches of strong yellow-green 
(144C). Lvs elliptic, 35 × 15mm, cuneate at base, 
broadly acute at apex, with wavy margins, matt, 
moderate olive green (147A), with white hairs above, 
moderate yellow-green (147B), with brown hairs along 
midrib, below; petioles with very dark brown hairs. 
Shrub 0.5 × 0.8m in 10 years. Mid to late May (in 
northern Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125553). 
Etymology: named after the Pirin National Park 
in Bulgaria.

(a) ‘Purnululu’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Kermesinum’
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 21 × 53mm, 
with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid red (57A) and 
deep purplish pink (58D), opening inside vivid 
purplish red (57B), with vivid red (57A) spots on the 
dorsal and adjacent lobes; outside vivid purplish red 
(57B–C); filaments strong purplish red (67A), with 
light purplish pink (55C) at base, anthers dark greyish 
purple (202A); style deep purplish pink (66C), stigma 
deep red (60A); not scented. Calyx 2mm long, light 
yellow-green (145C), with strong greenish yellow 
(153C) at base. Pedicels moderate reddish orange 
(178D), with touches of strong yellow-green (144C). 
Leaves elliptic, 35 × 15mm, cuneate at base, broadly 
acute at apex, with wavy margins, matt, moderate 
olive green (147A), with white hairs above, moderate 
yellow-green (147B), with brown hairs along midrib, 
below; petioles with very dark brown hairs. Shrub  
0.4 × 0.8m in 10 years. Mid to late May (in northern 
Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125554). 
Etymology: named after the Purnululu National Park 
in Western Australia.

(r) ‘RAF100’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: un-named seedling (s) 
× ‘Old Port’
H: C. Mugridge (2002), G: C. Mugridge (2018), 
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 16–20/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
50 × 90mm, with 5 flat-edged lobes, buds deep mauve, 
opening inside very pale purple (75D), shading to light 
purple (75B) at margins, with moderate purplish red 
(58A) blotch and spots on dorsal lobe (the blotch 
sometimes split in two); outside light purple (75B); 
anthers cream; pistil yellow; not scented. Calyx 
1–2mm long, green. Lvs elliptic, 160 × 50mm, cuneate 
at base, acute at apex, margins decurved, with a 
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satin-like surface, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 16 
years. Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an 
electronic image provided by the registrant 
(WSY0125562). Etymology: named by the 
registrant, an ex-RAF pilot, to commemorate the 
centenary of the Royal Air Force in 2018.

(r) ‘Reileyridge Lisa Marie’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Scintillation’ (s) × 
‘Janet Blair’ × ‘Crest’
H: H.E. Reiley (2007), G: M.L. Reiley (2016),  
N: M.L. Reiley (2016), REG: Reiley Ridge Nursery 
(2018)
Fls single, 7/truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 76mm, 
with 5 or 6, rounded, sometimes emarginate, 
wavy-edged lobes, strong purplish red (61B) in bud, 
opening inside pale purplish pink (62D) at margins, 
shading to pale greenish yellow (9D) at centre, with 
strong purplish red (63A) throat and strong 
purplish red (63B) spotting on the dorsal and 
adjacent lobes; outside pale purplish pink (62D) at 
margins and along midrib, shading to pale yellow (8D); 
stamens (12) and pistil yellowish. Calyx 6mm long, 
light yellow-green (145B). Lvs oblong, 102 × 51mm, 
rounded at base, obtuse at apex, margins flat, 
semi-glossy, moderate olive green (137A), hairless. 
Shrub 1.8 × 1.5m in 11 years. Mid-season (late May 
in Maryland, USA). Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125502). 
Etymology: named for a granddaughter of the 
hybridiser.

(r) ‘Remember Rosemary’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: parentage unknown, 
but with characteristics of williamsianum
H: W.G.T. Hyde (1960s), G: W.G.T. Hyde (1970s), 
N: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2018), I: Mrs R.G. Legrand 
(2018), REG: Mrs R.G. Legrand (2018)
Fls 9–13/compact truss, open funnel-shaped,  
53 × 30mm, with 5 very wavy-edged lobes, strong 
purplish red (54A) in bud, opening inside light 
purplish pink (62C), paler in the centre; outside 
moderate purplish pink (65A); with strong red (46A) 
spotting on the dorsal lobe. Calyx irregular, 2–4mm 
long, light yellow-green (145C). Lvs elliptic,  
74 × 46mm, cordate at base, acute at apex, margins 
upcurved, matt green above, hairless. Shrub 2.6 × 1.8m 
in c.40 years. April.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0108685). Etymology: named for 
Rosemary Howell (an old friend of the registrant) 
and for all who share the name Rosemary.

(r) ‘Rosea Fovea’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Faggetter’s Favourite’ (s) 
× ‘Kluis Sensation’
H: C. Mugridge (2001), G: C. Mugridge (2016), 
N: T. Mugridge (2016), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 17–20/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
50 × 90mm, with 6 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep red, 
opening inside pale purplish pink (56B), with deep 

pink (52C) at rim, lightly spotted with strong red 
(53B) at the base of the dorsal lobe; outside pale 
purplish pink (56B), with deep pink (52C) at rim; 
anthers brown; pistil yellow; not scented. Calyx 
1–2mm long, pale green. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 55mm, 
rounded at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 
matt above, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 17 years. 
Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125563). 
Etymology: named, by the son of the registrant (an 
optometrist), after part of the eye.

(r) ‘Rose Passion’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Summer Sunrise’ (s) × 
‘Plum Passion’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2014), N: J. Barlup 
(2017), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 17/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 44 × 70mm, 
with 5 rounded, wavy-edged lobes, strong red (53B) 
in bud, opening inside pale yellow (11D), shading 
through pale purplish pink (55D) to strong purplish 
pink (55B) at margins, and with darker midveins and 
an area of deep red (53A) at the base, extending 
13mm dorsally, changing to strong red (53D) 
spotting on the dorsal lobe; outside pale purplish 
pink (55D), with strong purplish pink (55B) 
midveins towards the margins; filaments reddish; 
style reddish, with a darker red stigma; not scented. 
Calyx 3mm long, pale yellow (11D), with a deep red 
(53A) flare. Lvs elliptic, 114 × 44mm, rounded at 
base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, moderate 
olive green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.4 × 0.6m 
in 7 years. Mid-season (early May in Seattle area, 
Washington, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108651).

(r) ‘Rose Velvet’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Cody’ (s) × ‘Plum 
Passion’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2014), N: J. Barlup 
(2017), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 17/domed truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 57 × 83mm, 
with 5–6, rounded, wavy-edged lobes, strong red 
(53C) in bud, opening inside strong purplish red 
(55B), shading near base to pale yellow (11D), with a 
strong red (53D) dorsal flare from the base, becoming 
spots, and with small areas of greenish white (155C) 
near the base producing a central star-like effect; 
outside strong purplish red (55B), with deep purplish 
pink (55A) margins and midveins; filaments pinkish; 
style pinkish, with a green stigma. Calyx 13mm long, 
pale yellow (11D), with strong red (53D) streaking. 
Lvs elliptic, 127 × 51mm, rounded at base, broadly 
acute at apex, margins flat, semi-glossy and moderate 
olive green (147A) above, hairless. Shrub 0.9 × 0.8m 
in 8 years. Mid-season (mid May in Seattle area, 
Washington, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108653).
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(r) ‘Sarah’s Song’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: un-named seedling (s) × 
‘Lem’s Cameo’
H: C. Mugridge (2001), G: C. Mugridge (2017),  
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 15–17/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
35 × 95mm, with 6–7 wavy-edged, ruffled lobes, 
buds deep pink, opening inside light purplish pink 
(62C), shading to deep purplish pink (64D) at 
margins, with deep purplish red (59B) blotch and 
spots on the dorsal lobe; outside light purplish pink 
(62C), shading to deep purplish pink (64D) at 
margins; anthers cream; pistil green. Normal calyx 
absent. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 55mm, rounded at base, 
broadly acute at apex, margins flat, with a satin-like 
surface, hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 17 years.  
Mid-season. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125564). 
Etymology: named for the daughter of the registrant.

(r) ‘Savanna Gold’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Hachgold’ (Golden 
Everest) (s) × ‘Olga’
H: Holger Hachmann (2005), G: Baumschule H. 
Hachmann, N: Holger Hachmann, I: Baumschule 
H. Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls 11–14/domed truss, funnel-shaped, 30 × 70mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid reddish orange 
(34A/42A), opening inside vivid yellow (13A), with 
deep yellowish pink (39B) margins, becoming 
brilliant yellow (13C), with vivid yellow (13A) along 
the midrib and with spots of deep red (53A) and 
strong red (53B) on the dorsal and adjacent lobes; 
outside brilliant yellow (13B/C), with strong red 
(39A) at margins, fading with maturity; 10 stamens, 
filaments pale greenish yellow (2D), anthers 
brownish orange (165B); style brilliant yellow-green 
(150C), stigma strong orange (26A); ovary strong 
yellowish green (141C), with short white hairs; not 
scented. Calyx 4mm long, entire, brilliant yellow 
(13C), with short dark brown hairs. Pedicels 30mm 
long, brilliant yellow-green (149B), with moderate 
red (180B). Lvs elliptic, 95 × 40mm, rounded at base 
and apex, with upcurved margins, matt, moderate 
olive green (147A) above, strong yellow-green (143C) 
below, hairless; petioles 25mm long, strong 
yellow-green (144B), with moderate red (181A) above 
and strong yellow-green (144B), with deep yellowish 
pink (39B) below. Shrub 1.1 × 1.4m in 10 years. Mid 
to late May (in northern Germany). Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125611).

(a) ‘Schnupper’s Uluru’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Kermesinum’
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper (2018), I: Schnupper Baumschule 
(2018), REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 20 × 50mm, 
with 5–6 wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid purplish red 
(66A), opening inside vivid purplish red (66B), with 
deep red (60A) spots on the dorsal and adjacent 

lobes; outside strong purplish red (64B); filaments 
strong purplish red/strong purplish pink (67A/D), 
anthers dark greyish purple (202A); style vivid 
purplish red /deep purplish pink (67B/C), with 
moderate reddish orange (179C) at base, stigma 
moderate reddish orange (179C); not scented. Calyx 
2mm, strong yellow-green (144C), with long white 
hairs. Pedicels light yellow-green (144D), with 
moderate red (180A). Lvs obovate, 30 × 14mm, 
cuneate at base, broadly acute at apex, margins wavy, 
matt, moderate olive green (147A), with white hairs 
above, moderate yellow-green (146B), midrib 
brownish orange (165B), with long brown hairs 
below; petioles 5mm long. Shrub 0.4 × 0.8m in 10 
years. Mid May to early June (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –24C.
Trade designation: Uluru
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125555). 
Etymology: named after the Uluru-Kata Tjuta 
National Park in the Northern Territory, Australia.

(a) ‘Scotian Fire’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Pink Clusters’ (s) × ‘Mount 
Seven Star’
H: J.K. Weagle (1983), G: J.K. Weagle (1985),  
N: J.K. Weagle (1990), I: Rhodo Land Nursery 
(c.2003), REG: J.K. Weagle (2018)
Fls single, 2/terminal truss, open funnel-shaped,  
35 × 47mm, with 5 flat lobes, broadly acute at apex, 
buds vivid red to vivid reddish orange (44A–44B), 
opening inside vivid red to vivid reddish orange 
(44A–44B), with barely discernible blotch and spots 
of vivid red (45A) on the dorsal lobe; outside vivid 
red to vivid reddish orange (44A–44B), very glossy at 
base; stamens and pistil red; not scented. Calyx 8mm 
long, brilliant yellow-green (149A). Leaves elliptic, 
35 × 17mm (summer), 17 × 10mm (winter), cuneate 
at base, broadly acute at apex, with flat margins, 
glossy moderate olive green (146A) above, moderately 
covered with adpressed silver white hair below, with 
midrib; petioles and new shoots heavily covered. 
Shrub 0.6 × 0.6m in 10 years. Late (mid to late June 
in coastal Nova Scotia, Canada). Hardy to –25C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125537).

(r) ‘Shannon for You’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: parentage unknown
H: H.E. Reiley (2006), G: M.L. Reiley (2016),  
S: M.L. Reiley (2017), N: M.L. Reiley (2018),  
REG: Reiley Ridge Nursery (2018)
Fls single, 13/truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
57 × 90mm, with 6 rounded, very wavy-edged, 
reflexed and partially emarginated lobes, strong 
reddish purple (78B) in bud, opening inside creamy 
white, with strong purple (77B) picotee and with 
vivid yellow-green (154A) at throat; outside strong 
purple (77B), blended with light purple (77C); 
filaments white; style greenish yellow, stigma 
greenish yellow, touched purple; lightly scented. Lvs 
elliptic, 140 × 51mm, rounded at base, broadly acute 
at apex, with margins downcurved, semi-glossy, 
moderate olive green (137B), hairless. Shrub  
0.9 × 1.0m in 12 years. Mid-season (May in 
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Maryland, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125503). 
Etymology: named for the granddaughter of the 
hybridiser.

(r) ‘Sievershütten’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Scarlet Wonder’ (s) × 
‘Goldkrone’
H: J. Jäck (1992), G: J. Jäck (1998), N: J. Jäck (1998), 
REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 7–8/loose, open-topped truss, funnel-shaped, 
45–55 × 55–65mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds 
dark red-pink, opening inside dark red-pink, with a 
slight blotch of dark red spots on the dorsal lobe; 
outside dark red-pink. Lvs elliptic, 70 × 40–45mm, 
obtuse at base, rounded at apex, with flat margins, 
matt green, hairless. Shrub 0.75 × 0.80m in 25 years. 
Early May. Hardy to –20C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125519). 
Etymology: named after a town near Hamburg, 
Germany.

(r) ‘Sir Paul Jenkins’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: praestans (s) × unknown
H: Exbury Gardens, G: Exbury Gardens, N: Lionel 
de Rothschild (2018), REG: T. Clarke (2018)
Fls 23/truss (the truss compact and rounded at first, 
but becoming more lax), ventricose-campanulate,  
55 × 55mm, with 8 slightly wavy-edged lobes, inside 
very pale purple (75D) fading to very pale purple 
(69D), and with a stripe below the lobe sinuses of 
light purple (75A), which fades to very pale purple 
(69B), with a dark red (59A) blotch at the base of the 
dorsal throat; outside similarly coloured; filaments 
white, anthers brown; stigma prominent, lime green. 
Calyx insignificant, light yellow-green (145B). Lvs 
oblanceolate, 240 × 95mm, obliquely cuneate at 
base, obtuse at apex, margins flat, matt green above, 
with an agglutinated indumentum below of 
moderate orange-yellow (164B) when young, which 
matures to pale yellow (160D). Shrub 5.0 × 5.0m in 
15 years. April. Hardy to –7C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by 
the registrant (WSY0108686). Etymology: named 
for a friend of the nominant.

(r) ‘Sonora Sun’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Maverick’ (s) × ‘Trina’
H: J. Barlup (2009), G: J. Barlup (2014), N: J. Barlup 
(2017), REG: J. Barlup (2018)
Fls 17/ball truss, broadly funnel-shaped, 51 × 83mm, 
with 5 rounded, emarginate and wavy-edged lobes, 
moderate red (47A) in bud, opening inside light 
yellow (18B), shading to pale yellow (18D), with 
strong red (53C) dorsal spotting; outside light yellow 
(18B), shading to pale yellow (18D), with moderate 
yellowish pink (31D) midveins; filaments yellow; 
style yellow, with a brown stigma; not scented. Calyx 
insignificant. Lvs elliptic, 108 × 41mm, rounded at 
base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, semi-glossy 
and moderate olive green (147A) above, hairless. 
Shrub 0.9 × 0.8m in 8 years. Mid-season (early May in 

the Seattle area, Washington, USA). Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0108656).

(r) ‘Stadt Lucianópolis’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: yakushimanum 
‘Koichiro Wada’ (s) × falconeri (white form)
H: K. Heger (1992), G: J. Jäck (2010), N: J. Jäck, 
REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 20/dense, rounded truss, campanulate,  
55 × 65mm, with 6–7 wavy-edged lobes, buds pale 
pink, with touches of darker red-pink, opening inside 
white, with dark red-pink blotch at base; outside 
white. Lvs lanceolate 140–165 × 50–65mm, obtuse 
to rounded at the base, acute at apex, with margins a 
little decurved, matt green above, with silvery white 
hairs when young, aging to a thick, beige 
indumentum. Shrub 1.6 × 1.1m in 28 years. Late 
April to early May. Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125522). 
Etymology: named after the town in São Paulo, Brazil.

(a) ‘Talamanca’
cv. Evergreen azalea: ‘Mariko’ (s) × ‘Madame Albert 
van Hecke’
H: F. Schnupper (2003), G: F. Schnupper,  
N: F. Schnupper, I: Schnupper Baumschule (2018), 
REG: O. Tschetsch (2018)
Fls single, 2–3/truss, funnel-shaped, 25 × 45mm, 
with 5–6 lobes, with flat margins, buds vivid purplish 
red (61C) and moderate purplish pink (62B), opening 
inside vivid purplish red (67B), with moderate 
purplish red (59C) spots on the dorsal and adjacent 
lobes; outside vivid purplish red (67B); filaments 
vivid purplish red (61C) and strong purplish pink 
(62A), with short white hairs on the basal half, 
anthers dark red (187A); style deep pink (185D), with 
light yellow-green (144D) at base, stigma strong 
greenish yellow (151A); not scented. Calyx 2mm long, 
strong yellow-green (141D). Pedicels 10mm long, 
moderate reddish orange (171A) and strong 
yellow-green (141D), with white hairs. Lvs elliptic,  
31 × 13mm, cuneate at base, broadly acute at apex, 
with flat margins, glossy, moderate olive green 
(147A), with sparse white hairs above, moderate olive 
green (146A), fading to moderate yellow-green (146B) 
below. Shrub 0.3 × 0.8m, in 10 years. Mid May to 
early June (in northern Germany). Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125556). 
Etymology: named after the Cordillera de 
Talamanca mountain range in La Amistad National 
Park on the Costa Rica-Panama border.

(r) ‘Tante Jenny’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: rex hybrid (from seed 
collected from Hamburg Botanic Garden in 1992)
G: J. Jäck (2010), N: J. Jäck (2017), REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 18–20/roundish, flattened, somewhat 
loose truss, funnel-shaped, 65 × 80mm, with 7 
wavy-edged lobes, buds bright, deep lilac pink, 
opening inside white, with a solid dorsal blotch of 
deep red and with deep red spots radiating along the 
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dorsal lobe; outside white. Lvs lanceolate, 200 × 70mm, 
obtuse at base, acute at apex, with flat margins, 
semi-glossy, green above, with silvery white, 
becoming brownish, hairs below. Shrub 2.5 × 2.0m 
in 25 years. Mid April to early May. Hardy to –22C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125526). 
Etymology: named for a favourite aunt of the registrant.

(a) ‘Treuscoat Daoulagad’
cv. Deciduous azalea: ‘Whitethroat’ (s) × ‘Sunte 
Nectarine’
H: L. Le Duigou (2004), G: A. Le Duigou (2010),  
N: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018), I: Les Pépinières 
Nicolandes (2018), REG: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018)
Fls 9/ball truss, tubular funnel-shaped, 50 × 60mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, deep pink (52B) in bud, 
opening inside in some flowers strong pink (54C), 
fading to pale purplish pink (56B), in others white 
(NN155D), with a brilliant yellow (20A) blotch; 
outside with a strong purplish red (54A) tube and 
strong purplish pink (55B) lobes; brilliant yellow (20A) 
spots on the dorsal lobe; stamens 5–7; style pale 
purplish pink (55D), with a strong yellow-green (144A) 
stigma; strongly scented. Calyx 5mm long, brilliant 
yellow-green (150A). Lvs elliptic, 63 × 26mm, cuneate 
at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, hairless. 
Shrub 1.3 × 0.9m in 14 years. May. Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrants (WSY0125650). 
Etymology: the registrants’ botanical garden is called 
Les Jardins de Treuscoat, whilst “Daoulagad” means 
“two eyes” in Breton.

(r) ‘Treuscoat Flourdiliz’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Lodauric Iceberg’ (s) × 
Fred Wynniatt Group
H: L. Le Duigou (2003), G: A. Le Duigou (2012),  
N: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018), I: Les Pépinières 
Nicolandes (2018), REG: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018)
Fls 11/lax truss, narrowly funnel-shaped, 75 × 95mm, 
with 7 wavy-edged lobes, deep purplish pink (58D) in 
bud, opening inside pale purplish pink (62D), paling 
towards the centre; outside light purplish pink (62C), 
shading to pale yellow (11D) towards the base; 
unmarked; stamens 13; style 60mm long, more-or-less 
straight, light greenish yellow (1C), with a strong 
yellow-green (143C) stigma; scented. Calyx 5mm 
long, strong yellow-green (N144C), with a margin of 
vivid purplish red (N57A). Lvs oblong, 180 × 80mm, 
rounded at base, obtuse at apex, margins flat, hairless. 
Shrub 2.25 × 2.10m in 15 years. May to June.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrants (WSY0125655). 
Etymology: the registrants’ botanical garden is called 
Les Jardins de Treuscoat, whilst “Flourdiliz” means 
“lily” in Breton.

(r) ‘Treuscoat Gwagennek’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Double Date’ (s) × 
‘Anatevka’
H: L. Le Duigou (2010), G: A. Le Duigou (2015),  
N: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018), I: Les Pépinières 
Nicolandes (2018), REG: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018)

Fls 13/conical truss, saucer-shaped, 60 × 95mm, with 
7 strongly wavy-edged lobes, strong purplish red 
(72A) in bud, opening inside light purple (75A), 
fading to centre, with short, petaloid stamens which 
are strong reddish purple (72B); outside light purple 
(75A), with strong reddish purple (72B) ribs; dorsal 
lobe with dark red (59A) spots, other lobes with 
strong purplish red to strong purplish pink (63B–C) 
spots, the spots showing through to the outside; style 
curved, pale greenish yellow (1D), stigma moderate 
red (182A). Calyx 4mm long, strong yellow-green 
(144B). Lvs elliptic, 140 × 40mm, cuneate at base, 
acute at apex, margins flat, hairless. Shrub 1.1 × 1.1m 
in 7 years. May.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrants (WSY0125659). 
Etymology: the registrants’ botanical garden is called 
Les Jardins de Treuscoat, whilst “Gwagennek” means 
“wavy” in Breton.

(r) ‘Treuscoat Roz’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Bluebell’ (s) ×  
‘One Thousand Butterflies’
H: L. Le Duigou (2006), G: A. Le Duigou (2012),  
N: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018), I: Les Pépinières 
Nicolandes (2018), REG: A. & L. Le Duigou (2018)
Fls 19/domed truss, open funnel-shaped, 50 × 95mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged lobes, strong purplish red (71B) in 
bud, opening inside very light purple (75C), with 
deep purplish pink (N74C) margins and with an area 
of deep red (53A) at the base of the throat; outside 
vivid purplish red (67B); dorsal lobes with moderate 
red (179B) markings; stamens 9; style curved, deep 
purplish pink (67C), with a strong yellow-green 
(144B) stigma. Calyx 2–5mm long, strong 
yellow-green (144A). Lvs elliptic, 160 × 45mm, 
cuneate at base, broadly acute at apex, margins 
flat, hairless. Shrub 1.1 × 1.4m in 11 years. May. 
Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrants (WSY0125663). 
Etymology: the registrants’ botanical garden is called 
Les Jardins de Treuscoat, whilst “Roz” means “Pink” 
in Breton.

(r) ‘Tricia Cox’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron: selection from formosum 
(from Cox & Hutchison 301) (s) × selection from 
dendrocharis (from the wild collection made as 
CCH 3915)
I: Glendoick Gardens Ltd, REG: Glendoick Gardens 
Ltd (2018)
Fls 2–3/truss, openly funnel-shaped, 50 × 60mm, 
with 5 wavy-edged, slightly ruffled lobes, buds deep 
purplish pink (54B), opening inside pale purplish 
pink (56A–56D) and pale yellowish pink (36D), 
with pinkish red spots in the throat; outside pale 
purplish pink (56C), flushed with deeper purplish 
pink shades (54B/55A); scented. Calyx 3–6mm long, 
green. Lvs ovate, 15–30 × 7–12mm, ovate at base, 
mucronate at apex, margins flat to decurved, glossy 
above, with scales. Shrub 0.2 × 0.3m. April to May. 
Hardy to –10C.
Etymology: named for the wife of one of the hybridisers.
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(r) ‘Twenty Four Carat’
Syn. of ‘24 Karat’

(a) Uluru
Trade designation for ‘Schnupper’s Uluru’

(r) ‘Vanillefeuer’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: smirnowii (s) × 
dichroanthum subsp. scyphocalyx × wardii
H: H.L. Meltzer (1991), G: J. Jäck (1996), N: J. Jäck, 
REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, 8–10/dense, slightly flattened truss, 
funnel-shaped, 50 × 70–80mm, with 5 wavy-edged 
lobes, buds deep pink, opening inside creamy white, 
with a small deep reddish pink blotch at the base of 
the dorsal lobe and with a flare of deep pinkish red 
spots radiating out towards the margins; outside 
creamy white. Lvs oblanceolate, 90–140 × 35–45mm, 
obtuse at base, acute and mucronate at apex, margins 
flat, matt green above, with white hairs, becoming 
silvery below. Shrub 2.5 × 2.5m in 27 years. Early to 
mid May. Hardy to –26C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125529). 
Etymology: named for the colour of the flowers and 
the flame-like markings within them.

(a) ‘Vidzeme’
cv. Deciduous azalea: ‘Homebush’ (s) × ‘Austra’
H: R. Kondratovičs (1999), G: R. Kondratovičs 
(2006), N: G. Riekstiņa (2018), REG: Rhododendron 
Nursery Babīte, University of Latvia (2018)
Fls double, 15/strongly domed truss, tubular 
funnel-shaped, 40 × 50mm, with 2 whorls of 5 flat 
lobes, buds moderate red (N34C), opening inside 
strong purplish pink (62A), with pinkish white 
(N155B) at midrib, dorsal and adjoining lobes marked 
with a vivid yellow (15A) blotch; outside pink, with 
pinkish white (N155B) at midrib; style orange, stigma 
green; lightly scented. Calyx 1mm long, green. Lvs 
elliptic, 80 × 35mm, acute at base and apex, with wavy 
margins, glossy above, hairless. Shrub 2.2 × 2.4m in 
18 years. Late May to early June. Hardy to –27C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by the 
registrant (WSY0125575). Etymology: named after 
one of the Latvian historical and cultural regions.

(r) ‘Walter Eckel’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Bambi’ (s) × falconeri 
(white form)
H: K. Heger (1992), G: J. Jäck (2000), N: J. Jäck (2016), 
REG: J. Jäck (2018)
Fls single, c.11/loose, open-topped truss, campanulate, 
40 × 60mm, with 6 wavy-edged lobes, buds deep 
pinkish red, opening inside paler pinkish red, with 
touches of a deeper tone at the lobe margins and with 
a deeper purplish red blotch at base; outside paler 
pinkish red. Calyx c. 5mm long, pale pinkish red, with 
touches of a yellow tone. Lvs elliptic, 70–120 ×  
30–50mm, obtuse at base, broadly acute at apex, 
glossy green above, with beige hairs below. Shrub  
1.2 × 1.0m in 24 years. Early May. Hardy to –18C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125533). 
Etymology: named for a former teacher of the registrant.

(r) ‘Whimbrel’
cv. Lepidote rhododendron: calostrotum ‘Gigha’ (s) 
× ‘Plover’
I: Glendoick Gardens Ltd, REG: Glendoick Gardens 
Ltd (2018)
Fls 1–3/truss, funnel-shaped, very flat-faced,  
30 × 45mm, with 5 wavy-edged lobes, buds vivid 
purplish red (67B), opening inside strong purplish 
pink (67D), overlaid with a deeper tone (67C) 
towards apex, with vivid purplish red (67B) spots on 
the dorsal and adjoining lobes; outside strong 
purplish pink (67D), overlaid with a deeper tone 
(67C) towards apex; filaments pale, with black 
anthers; style strong purplish red (67A), with black 
stigma scented. Calyx 5mm long, green, touched 
purplish pink at margins. Lvs elliptic, 32 × 20mm, 
obtuse at base and apex, margins flat to decurved, 
glossy above, with scales. Mid-season (April to May in 
Scotland). Hardy to –18C.

(r) ‘Whispering Giant’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Lem’s Cameo’ (s) × 
‘Faggetter’s Favourite’
H: C. Mugridge (2002), G: C. Mugridge (2018),  
N: C. Mugridge (2018), I: Millais Nurseries (2018), 
REG: C. Mugridge (2018)
Fls 16–21/conical truss, broadly funnel-shaped,  
40 × 100mm, with 5 wavy-edged, slightly ruffled 
lobes, buds deep pink, opening inside very pale purple 
(73D), washed with strong purplish pink (63C) at 
margins and with a slightly deeper tone around the 
very edge of the lobes, dorsal lobe spotted with strong 
purplish red (63A) from base to two-thirds of the way 
up the lobe; outside very pale purple (73D), washed 
with strong purplish pink (63C) at margins; anthers 
brown; pistil red; not scented. Calyx 1–3mm long, 
pale green. Lvs elliptic, 150 × 60mm, rounded at base, 
broadly acute at apex, margins flat, matt above, 
hairless. Shrub 1.0 × 1.0m in 12 years. Mid-season. 
Hardy to –15C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125565). 
Etymology: named after the Bristol Britannia 
aircraft, that was the last aircraft captained by the 
registrant for the RAF.

(r) ‘White June’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: yakushimanum (s) × 
maximum
G: Baumschule H. Hachmann, N: Holger Hachmann, 
I: Baumschule H. Hachmann, REG: O. Tschetsch 
(2018)
Fls 15–18/ball truss, funnel-shaped, 35 × 55mm, with 
5 wavy-edged lobes, buds pale purplish pink (62D), 
marked with strong purplish pink (62A), opening 
inside yellowish white (155D), with strong greenish 
yellow (151B) spots on the dorsal lobe; outside 
yellowish white (155D); 10 stamens, filaments 
yellowish white (155D), with dense white hairs at 
base, anthers moderate yellow (162A–B); style 
greenish white (157D), stigma greyed red (179C–D); 
ovary with dense white hairs; not scented. Calyx 
2mm long, light yellow-green (150D), translucent. 
Pedicels 40mm long, brilliant yellow-green (150C). 
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Lvs elliptic, 120 × 40mm, rounded at base, mucronate 
at apex, with decurved margins, matt, moderate olive 
green (147A) with dense white hairs on opening, 
thinning, but never going, especially on the margins, 
where they become grey white above, with dense 
moderate yellow (161A) hairs below; petioles strong 
yellow-green (144C). Shrub 0.9 × 1.2m in 10 years. 
Late May to mid June (in northern Germany). 
Hardy to –24C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125614). 
Possibly from seed obtained from the American 
Rhododendron Society seed exchange.

(r) ‘Yellow Bliss’
cv. Elepidote rhododendron: ‘Hotei’ (s) × ‘Wickiup’
H: H.R. Helm (1990), G: D. Denkers,  
N: H.R. Helm (2018), REG: H.R. Helm (2018)
Fls single, 15/ball-shaped truss, funnel-shaped,  
44 × 51mm, with 5 rounded, often emarginate lobes, 
with flat margins, vivid red (45C) in bud, opening 
inside orange, quickly becoming vivid yellow (12A), 
with vivid red (45C) spots on the dorsal and 
adjoining lobes, spots fading to vivid yellow (12A); 
outside vivid yellow (12A), with vivid red (45C) 
spots, spots fading to vivid yellow (12A); filaments 
yellow, anthers brown; style yellow, with a 
yellow-brown stigma; not scented. Calyx 25mm long, 
vivid yellow (12A), with vivid red (45C) overlay, 
particularly on dorsal side, the red fading to yellow 
on maturity. Lvs oblanceolate, 76–102 × 44mm, 
cuneate at base, broadly acute at apex, margins flat, 
semi-glossy and brilliant yellowish green (140B) 
above, hairless. Shrub 1.8 × 2.4m in 28 years. 
Mid-season (late May in Seattle, Washington, USA).
Nomenclatural standard: colour print of an electronic 
image provided by the registrant (WSY0125499).

(a) ‘Zemgale’
cv. Deciduous azalea: ‘Homebush’ (s) × ‘Austra’
H: R. Kondratovičs (1999), G: R. Kondratovičs 
(2006), N: G. Riekstiņa (2018),  
REG: Rhododendron Nursery Babīte, University of 
Latvia (2018)
Fls double, 16/slightly domed truss, tubular 
funnel-shaped, 35 × 40mm, with 2 whorls of 5 
wavy-edged lobes, buds moderate reddish orange 
(35B), opening inside strong yellowish pink (32C); 
outside light orange-yellow (24C); style orange-red, 
stigma green; lightly scented. Calyx 2mm long, 
green, Lvs elliptic, 70 × 35mm, acute at base and 
apex, with wavy margins, glossy green above, hairless. 
Shrub 2.4 × 2.4m in 18 years. Late May to early June. 
Hardy to –27C.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by the 
registrant (WSY0125576). Etymology: named after 
one of the Latvian historical and cultural regions.
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The following list indicates further significant 
additions and corrections that need to be made to the 
printed text of the Register and Checklist published 
in 2004 or to its subsequent Supplements. The 
Registrar is grateful to all those who have brought 
such errors to her notice and welcomes knowledge of 
further amendments that may need to be made. Minor 
changes are not noted here but such changes have 
been made to the database and will be available in any 
future electronic version. The database will also be 
taking into account additional information that comes 
to light relating to any individual entry, as well as 
including further entries to the Checklist.
In the following list the page number refers to the 
page in the Register and Checklist (or one of its 
Supplements) on which the entry concerned is to be 
found. 

‘Barbar’ (p.108)
The correct spelling is ‘Babar’

‘Birthday Girl’ (p.144)
Add AM 2000

‘Brimble’ (Fourth Supplement, p.3)
Add AM 2009

‘Charles Michael’ (p.231)
Add PC 2010

‘Crosswater Belle’ (p.300)
Add AM 2002

‘David Rockefeller’ (p.318) 
Add PC 2005

‘Elfin Gold’ (p.399)
Add AM 2010

‘Fantastica’ (p.437)
Add AM 2004

‘Florida Ogada’ (p.459)
Add FCC 2002

‘Gle002’ (p.515 & Fourth Supplement, p.23)
Add AM 2009

‘Hampshire Belle’ (p.570)
Add AM 2009

‘Kiwi Majic’ (p.728)
The correct spelling is ‘Kiwi Magic’

‘Lem’s Monarch’ (p.776)
Add FCC 2002 

‘Loch Awe’ (First Supplement, p.23)
Add AM 2010

‘Penvergate’ (Third Supplement, p.18)
Add AM 2009

‘Princess Margaret of Windsor’ (p.1107)
Add AM 2005

‘Tinner’s Blush’ (Third Supplement, p.24)
Add AM 2010

‘Tower Dexter’ (p.1380)
Add AM 2000

‘Westport Point’ (p1443)
Add AM 2009

‘Wisley Pearl’ (First Supplement, p.39)
Add AM 2004

Corrections to the
International Rhododendron  
Register and Checklist (2004)
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Barlup, J.
Bellevue, Washington, USA

Baumschule H. Hachmann
Barmstedt, Germany 

Begg, L.
Gembrooke, Victoria, Australia

Blackmore, R.
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

Borsky, M.
Bridgewater, New Jersey, USA

Brindabella Country Gardens
Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia

Bush, V.
Huntsville, Alabama, USA 

Clagett, W.L.
Derwood, Maryland, USA

Clarke, T.
c/o Exbury Gardens, q.v.

Coble, S.
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, USA

Denkers, D.
Bainbridge Island, Washington, USA

Dove, T.
Harwood, Maryland, USA

Ebbinghaus, R.
Ahrensburg, Germany

Exbury Gardens
Hampshire, England

Fosse, O.
Bryne, Norway

Furman, R.A.
Brewster, Massachusetts, USA

Glendoick Gardens Ltd
Perth, Scotland

Gray, J.C.
c/o Brindabella Country Gardens, q.v.

Greer, H.E.
Eugene, Oregon, USA

Haag, C.R. & V.
Brevard, North Carolina, USA

Hachmann, Holger
c/o Baumschule H. Hachmann, q.v.

Names and Addresses
This list comprises the names and abbreviated 
addresses of all individuals, nurseries and estates 
mentioned in this Supplement as playing a role in the 
development and registration of the cultivars listed.

Heger, Dr K.
Krefeld, Germany

Helm, H.R.
Bainbridge Island, Washington, USA

Hesse, H.
Hamersen, Germany

Humphries, K.F.
White House Beach, Massachusetts, USA

Huntsville Madison County Botanical Garden 
Society, Inc.
Huntsville, Alabama, USA

Hyde, W.G.T.
Ferndown, Dorset, England

Inkarho GmbH
Bad Zwischenahn, Germany

Jäck, J.
Hamburg, Germany

Jørgensen, P.M.
Det Norske Arboret, Mildevegen, Hjellestad, Norway 

Knights, T.
USA

Kondratovičs, R.K.
Rīga, Latvia

Le Duigou, A. & L.
Scaër, France

Legrand, R.G.
West Moors, Dorset, England

Les Pépinières Nicolandes 
Riec-sur-Bélon, France

Manion, D.
Eugene, Oregon, USA

Meltzer, H.L.
Neustadt, Bavaria, Germany

Millais, D. & E.G.
Millais Nurseries, q.v.

Millais Nurseries
Farnham, Surrey, England

Mills, M.M.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA

Mugridge, C., Christopher & T.
St Asaph, Denbighshire, Wales

Murcott, R.
East Norwich, New York, USA

Petton, J.-F.
Scaër, France

Phipps Jr Estate, Howard
Garrison, New York, USA

Player, L.M.
Fayetteville, North Carolina, USA
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Preil, W.
Ahrensburg, Germany

Rabideau, R.R.
Camden, New Jersey, USA

RareFind Nursery
Jackson, New Jersey, USA

Reiley, H.E., M.L. & S.L.
c/o Reiley Ridge Nursery, q.v. 

Reiley Ridge Nursery
Woodsboro, Maryland, USA

Rhododendron Nursery Babīte, University of 
Latvia
Rīga, Latvia

Rhodo Land Nursery
Niagra-on-the-Lake, Ontario, Canada

Riekstiņa, G.
c/o Rhododendron Nursery Babīte, q.v.

Rothschild, E., Lionel & N. de
c/o Exbury Gardens, q.v.

Schnupper, F.
c/o Schnupper Baumschule, q.v.

Schnupper Baumschule
Westerstede, Germany

Somerville, E.
Marietta, Georgia, USA

Tschetsch, O.
Gabstede, Germany

Vorwerk Pflanzenhandel GmbH
Rastede, Germany

Weagle, J.K.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

White’s Nursery
Germantown, Maryland, USA

Wickhorst, B.
c/o Baumschulen H. Hachmann, q.v.

Woodard, G.
Westbury, New York, USA
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